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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

I

Ck,.i.Jtma,J

CxpreJ,J

TEN YEARS AGe
Fro .. Bllllocb TiMes, De e, 26. 19"
Her face radiant with hapl'in....
Mi •• Rubie Lee. returned IDIBllonary
from Korea. and my head Is so full
in the Times office Monday and de
clared. "I have had the happiest new. BalJoch TIm... Eatablllhecl 1881
CoDaoUcIated.J� 1', lilt
frof Korean., and my heart is so full Bta_boio N .... :.:.tabUlbecI 11101
that I can hardly restrain mysell."
8Weeboro Eqle. Enabilihecl lel'f-CoDMlldNecl 0-. e, ino
Two raids Sunday by Policemen
Andrew WII.on and Edgar Hart net
ted a total of nineteen offenders In
-city court Monday In charge of
gambling. Ten throwing dice were
released for lack of specific evidence;
nine convicted of gambling were al
sessed ,7.50 eacb.

.Many Wag,J

JJea

(STATESBORO NBW8--8TATIBBORO EAGLE)

CLAUS, INDIANA; Beth
Conn.: and Christmas,
Fla. are a few of the more familiar
each year handle
offices
which
post
a flood of mail from senders wish

SANTA
lehem,

I

to obtain

yuletide postmarks,
post
Although the federal
department haa now
barred ntra nourishes by local
postmasters nslng Cbrlstmas
symbol. and mottoes. a town's
own boUday name can still ,Ive

ing

tbat festive toucb to
or package of toys.,

Indlana's Santa Clal18 Is the

We would share

season

Georgia. Indiana. Kentucky, Mary
land. New Hampshire, and Pennsyl
vania, The Bethlehem .conn, post
office was lone of several stations
headlines recently
that figured In
the use of especially-deslgned
on
the
cancellation
stamps bearing
now-forbidden

o.,r

sincere wish

1.0" this

for

.

holi4ay
�ca,o.1

Tbere

are

dec-,

population

glad

i:wfli
�

two NoellJ-ln Vir

be

May
alj.ght with warmth

mall-800 for

mas

specific Christmas

and peace.

that dot the land there

names

dozens

are

holiday as
sociations. There is Advent, W. V..a.,
[or the Nativity. Kentucky has
Mary, and Oregon and Utah a
'
Joseph each,
that call up Biblical

o1�95Jl

or

a,

�.,���

CfL�
EHRISTMAS

and Texas.

For the Christmas party. Tar
key II available In four states;
Cranbe"y In three. Kentucky
has a Mistletoe. Six statel count

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Evergreen;
a Bolly.

leven

an

Trees.
to

decorations.
its Angels.

Let 'a

top
has

Pennsylvania

the

Popular

notion

seems

to

imply

a German
Kris Kringle- is
Santa'
endearment
for
of
Just
what motivates this
Claus.
Kris
since
all
idea Is not ,at
clear.
Kringle Is really a modification of

that

term

Chrlstkind

who,

although

hooday spirit prevaH, ·and

I

��May
"

Claus. as we know him In
America. never really caught on
St.
Nicholas comes
.in Germany.
;around on his liturgical feast day
with
his pockets
,-December 6
bulging with candy and nuts and
'trinkets.
Well and good. but Ger

4#

.)

I

Statesboro Provision

@.-

Statesboro. Georgia

Matters

Wingate. president.
of

Intere.t

to

farmer-

oi-ganlzation will be
agenda for the two-day
the general dlscU'B.ion.

sorrow and themselves gone
down to tho very rrave.lde In our

u� wlio

members of the

from

county

Petition For World Peaee

groupe throuJrhout the ltate. County committees named local candldat.l.

and

a

ltate Jrroup made up of AJrrl
Extenlldn Service workers

cultural

Local Methodlata will Join Bunda"

December

81.

wltb

denOmination ..

nearly nine mllUon members In Ii

na

and representative. of the Progreesl..e
Farmer MaJrazlne. BlrmlnJrbam. Ala•• tional mld...,entU17 prayer for "'ce,
It _. announced today by tbe Ke ...
selected state winners.
All mem"" ... of the winnlnJr fami John S. Lough. pastor' of the Metho
lies. county and home demonstration dllt cburch.
agents from thewe counties. and Mas
Rav. Lougb said the call to 1I*lal
ter Farm Famllies .electocl In earlier
years. are

prayer was sounded by the Metbodllt
meeting In Council of Bishops and the cHurch'.

to be gue.ts of the Pro

Farmer at the

gre •• ive

General Board of Evangelism In view

Atlanta.

have been
selected In the state eight tim .... Ince
the first ones were named In 1927.
Ma.ter

Farm

Families

of the "exceptionally grave condition
high on the
of the war d todav;"
'Hall and Daisy Vining.
"
that came out for considerable disand
session.
frIends
their
Of cordial interest tQ
cuss ion
were destroying cotton and
In a letter to pastors of .2.000
the brl'gh'c I,'ght of good WI'II and
a•
arree t agr I cu It
I
WI'11'"
an d pans
I.
neeIt
this
'va� the marriage Wednesday mornin
"To
recognition
gain
u�
heartfelt .ympathy which tends to
Methodist churche •• the boaril urpl
'Of Miss Louise Brunson and Oscar tobacco stalks early after harvest. a whole' in the state. tbe announceessary for a farm family to sbow
make hearts braver In their great�
at the
Simmons at the. home of the bride: build a larger attendanc"
every conrreration to unite In "a
ment said.
to the
It
Is
In
sorrow.
est
Therefore,
Improving
outstanding
lead'�rshlp
Rev. W. L. Huggins olflciated.
mont hi y meet.nll'S, k eep t h e mem b erchain of prayer on Mid-Century Sun
hundreds of you who bave come to
"We are in the mld.t of probably the
and malntolnlnr a farm and home."
A near-fatel accident -was that on
informed on farm program pracus with bowed head. as we have
day. beseechlnr God... guidance In
the highway near Clito Sunday after ship
greatest emergency In the biston' of
Skinner said:
Rowse tices and activities. paint-up and
wept. and have spoken words of en
converting a world crisis to a' JUI'
noon when ears driven by T. W.
the GFBF pre'lldent
our
which
selection.
country."
The
scorecard
and
!have
by
brlght
col
courngement
hope;
and Floyd Quattlebaum were In
I
c I e an u p mal'1 b oxes. roa d'
and la.ting peace."
SIgnS d'rect
stated in announclnr the meetlnr for
ened a darkened home with the
deare made contains four divisions. Inwere
cars
practiCally
both
lision;
ing .trangers to churches and scbool.. early In 1961. "We as fanner. villi
Declarlnll that "mankind'. bope for
perfume of sweetest fiowers; bave
and community. life.
molished.
eluding
family
•
held u. olose with firm. tender
and school attendance.
freedom Is In Jeopardy." the plea for
be called on for all-out production of
County School Supermtendent B. R. roads.
and orranllatlon of the
our
have
operatlo"
and
hand
fourht
cla.p.
Ollilf entertained a gr'Oup of approx
prayer coincides with • similar re
C. P. Brunson reported on tbe na- food for our armed forces and for
de.olatlon by your wOrds and con
farm. buslne� methods and ablllty
Imately 150 teachers at dinner over tional Farm Bureau convention to his those nations of the world
qUC1!t by the p esldent of the new
wbq are duct.
and the home and farmstead. A perthe Sea bland Bank Saturda;;; as
National Council of Churcbe •• Epl.
The beautiful. fragrant flowers.
part of the entertainment he d.strlb chapter at Register Thursday night. aligned with us In opposition to the
fect wcore In tbese fo�r division.
uted cbeckes. which made a real bap The .erlousness of the convention 'and communistic Idealogy that Is being
the �weete.t cards of sympathy.
copal Bishop Henry Knox Sberrlli. of
totals
points.
New York. He urred all Protestant.l
py occasion.
your tender hand-clasp •• and silent
the some 8.000 delegates' de.lre to promulgated by the Soviet Union lind
Alexander Nunn. editor of the
How
A ripe Satsuma orange grown In
to offer prayers on December 31 for
labor and otber grouP'S its satellite affiliates."
Bulloch 'county was presented to the work with
armer point. out that "llch
rresslve
�
"a peace whicb Is tbe fruit of Allli&
"The people of Georgia and the eneditor by W. C. Cromley. of Brooklet. highllgbted the entire program Mr.
In the state Is to
family
And it is with the words In thl.
"
eousnes ••
ht
D r. G eorge F'
(This was 20 years ago; 10 years ago B rannen t h oug.
tire nation." Mr. Wingate polnte4 out.
ran,k
receive a pla!jue and c.ertilicate. The.e
place that we .ay God ble •• you
at approximately the same date Mr.
The letter to pastors, Itrellli1lr Infrom "mu.t approach the problems we
an
retired
for
frlendsblp.
professor
Engh.h
loyalty
lin.
your
the
at
same
are to be presented
meeting,
Cromley Informe<l a. �hat this
and
dlvldual
participation,
rroup
former Bulloch' countian. face In a more united movement than
THE D. B. TURNER FAM[LY;
tree had produced six boxes that sea- Boston and
In the last selection prior to this
stemmed from tbe ollowlnJr call by
-'80n.)
urged tbe group to continue to build ever before. and witb this In 'rlew
were
famllie.
seven
Georgia
one.
were
week
last
enalneers
..
Methodi t bishops:
•
Hlgbway
tbelr organization and to work with 1'" hope to adopt a plan of action
given thl� recorl!ltlon. Thl. w.. In
!here to make survey of '.hort foutes
"With Ii HnH of deep u
qey we
all other groups as requested�by th� 'bext month that wlU
iIfI'.......
1P.,. 8tn .. 1987. s!xty-OIIq G4lorq
througb. the oily I one to"..S8 through
..
,
lfetbblllJta
ieflow
our
can
to
In
national con ... ntlon.
at the northern end and the other
IIlIIDl production of food and fiber
famllle. have 'been alven the award.
other� "'ho 'will to Join In specl.l
enter the city from the ..)Vest. lie. in
which Is so essential In the
a candidate for
baa
19li1
B\llloch
county
tention being to avoid the sharp curve
prayer.
prosecution of our program to Insure
the award aga"ln this year. Five baYe\
North Main and
which Intersects
"Let U8 pray dally for the leaders
a peaceful world."
Parrish street.
Shareholders Assemble For
already been named from the county.
••••
our country and of the United Na
of
the
at
Mr. Wingate will pre9ide
one by the American Lewith
Elect
And
Dinner
alonr
Annual
THIRTY YEARS AGO
tloni. that God will give them wi.January meeting. Other officers of
liear
Ensuing
For
,gion.
QfOcers,
dom and courap to seek and to do
From Bulloch Times. Dec. 24. 1920.
tbe GFBF who will attend. In addi
'Morg.... Akins and Karl Wat.on.
HI. will.
Almo.t on the event of Its 50th an MERCHANTS TO OBSERVE
Offer An Opportunity For
tion to the pre.ident. include: Floyd
sold
last
week
known
.tockmen.
well
held
"Let u. pray for all wbo are under
NEW YEAR'S HOLIDAY
H. Tabor. Perry; H. Young Tillman. nlversary the Sea Island Bank
to Messrs. Murray Stewart and W.
Speedy Betterment of Men
at
the whadow of war; for tbole who do
W. DeRenne. of Savannah. the cham
Valdosta. and S. J. Suddath. Jeffer Ita annual stockholders meeting
The
Services
Enter
For the information of thOle wbo
Who
the bomeles ••••
Hotel at one o'clock on
battl .. for 'us
pion HamP'Shire boar. Cherokee Jolson. vice-presidents; Mrs. Joe S. Ray. the Norris
may have fOl'JrOtten tbe annollnce
the children. LIt u.
ieI'. for the magnificent sum of $3.000.
the hungry
The Department of the Army re- West
Green. president of tne Asso FrIday. December 22.
attentlcm Is ealled to tbe fact
Two hou'Bes on Inman street, one
ment.
announced that it Will be able ciated Women.
Following a cUitom establillhed sev that tbe Statelboro merchants and pray for our enemle. that God ma,
belonging to Jacob Miller and occu- cently
be- to further Improve the combat readl
h...1 them In the way of rlgbteoun••
of directors eral. years aro. the .ixty or Dlore
Members of tbe
pled by bl. family. and the other
I
next
many bUllnesl bou.. will ciose
and
a
and peace."
nes. of the Organized Re.erve Corps
longing to Mrs. L. W. Arm.trong
are
A. M. Norman. Dover; W. H. Itockboldere prelent were served
for the entire day In obMonday
occupied by tbe family of E. S. Green. by prov.dmr f or t h e partlclpat I on a f
aU the
mornSm1th Jr.. Statosboro; Coy Dekle. delicious turkey dinner witb
Bear
servance of New Years Day.
were de.troyed by fire Friday
Orbeautitables were
all members of tile U. S. Army
Coolidge; A. J. Singletary. Blakely; trimming.. The
ing.
,this In mlnd-do your .hopplnJr earlyl
Social activitie. during the we,ek ganized Reserve Corps trrop ba91. W. J. McKemie Jr .• Coleman; H. B. fully decorate� In typical Christmas
included a 9 o'clock breagfast for M!.s units in fifteen days of ,unit field
and the entire meeting was
Felton
Hoyle.
fa.hion.
Abbeville;
Wilson.
wh.cb
EDUCATION DIVISION TO
.Ruth Proctor. a bride-elect at
a meaningful Chrilltmas
traming each year.
Thomaston; George W. Potts. New carried olf In
Mrs. S. C. Groover was hostess; a
HOLD EVENING CLASS
the
been
Eacb
wa.
While it long bas
presentpolicy nan; Georee S. Potts. Conyers; R. L.
lady
birthday party for little MI.. Sl:ra
M,ss of the
Busine •• Ed'ucatlon Division of
Active Farmers Comprille
The
for
to
shower
to
wreatb
kitchen
the
a
of
Christmas
Anny
minature
Mooney;
Department
HOJran. Dudley;' Mall J. Tanner. San eel a
Mae Temples, a bride-elect. at wblcb engage organIZed umh m thi s t ype
to' Georgia Teachers College will offer
Armucbee; be worn during tbe meeting and
Personnt;l Of Body Which
Lowery.
Sidney
dersville;
was
hostess.
Arden
II'
Mi
had courses in winter evening classes on
Will Regulate The
W.
Fred
Hodges of training. this is the first time that Benson Ellis. Fairmount; W. L. Mil be, retained as a souvenir. On�
.ufficient demand. Cameron Brem
closed his books today. hav!ng vol- planning has included provision for ler. Lakeland; A. L. Holland, Jesup; a feeling that Santo Claus was realL. Taylor •. _of Route 2. Summit_,
M.
volannounce •.
the regular ten seth.' divisional chairman.
.uoh extensive participation.
taxes. today taxes todaYI havmg
A. L. Simonton. Bethlehem: George Iy present because
chairman of the ,Bul
llnull'lly extended the tIme for three
These would begin on �anuary 3 and was re-elccted
deliverIn 1951.
whIch
checks
were
dividend
The
E.
begms
cent
trammg.
W.
delinper
C. Williams. Campton. and
days for the convenience of
week for three loch County Production and Market-
was the meet on two nights a
which
stockholders
will be conduct�d at the most con
defaulters
to
the
number
of
ed
quents tl)e
Fleming. Hartwell.
mmittee at the
Mr. Bremseth will answer Ing Admlnistl'ation c
month..
considerably larger than evel' before" venient posts camps or stations which
forty-fourth regular div'idend since
in county convention beld In Statesborlt
.'
but the amount collected is fully
inquiries by mail. by telephone or
the bank. and
CI.UB
can prOVIde approprIate trammg f athe
SPRlNGS
gf
POPLAR
I st year due to the increa8l'
The college has re December 20th.
resented a total/�f 400 per cent paid porson. he uid.
cilities. the Army said, and will be
$12 to $17 per $1.000.
The Poplar Springs Home Demon
Elected as vice-ch\irman of the
continuation of
ef
A 10 per cent vealed no plans for
dividends.
to increase
in
Mrs.
regular
of
Jeneral
stration Club met at the home
AGO
county committee was R. L. Ro,,"rts,
in other divisions.
of
fectlYeneS'S
Ollramzed Reserve A, J. Woods with Mrs. J. B, Fields special dividend check was also given 'evening cl"ss�s
and as regular member C. M. Graham.
'
From' Bulloch Times. Dec. 28. 1910.
units.
The meeting was the to the stockholders.
as co-bost"'8.
The two alternates are G. B. Bowell
J. L. Zetterower. of the South Side
the dinner the stock
Has
'l1.his training will alfect approxi- Christmas
Followjng
a short busi
After
party.
and T. W. Kicklighter.
Grocery. soid his interest in the bus140 Organized Reserve units ness discussion the meeting was tUI'n holders re-elected the following direc
mately
O.
Scar·boro.
L.
Officers
Election Of
iness to his partner.
T,hese committeemen were electeel
size in
D. Percy
and will move to a farm for the com- of company or corresponding
ed over to MiS'S Spears. who had s.ev tors for the ensuing year:
the Agricultural Con
At the ninety-third annual meeting to administer
ing year.
Georgia. According to Headquarters eral games for the group to enJoy. Averitt. R. J. Brown. Hinton Booth.
loan progra�
th
'ft f
Ch
Prizes were won by severnl meillbers. Alfred Dorman. C: B. McAllister, C. of Ogeechee Lodge No. 213. Free servation Program.
Georgia Military Dist_rict. training
tobacco and com,
She gave a very appropriate readi!'g.
Mason •• Tues!lay night. for cotton. peanuts.
will be given Georgia ReseNist. in
P. Olliff. Horace Smith and D. B. and Accepted
the traveling public was the t�YO
Christmas carols were sung durmg
December 19th, officers were elected acreage allotments. marketing quotas,
coaches '�hlCh went Army iniltallations in the Southeast- the afternoon.
Turner.
a ...
�ome pas�enger
George C. federal crop in.urance and otber
At the social bour fruit cake topp<ld
mto servICe. Sunday. mornmg..
ern or Third Army area.
Immediately following the stock for the ensuing year:
SmIth
and
Otis M. signmen,," in 1951. All of these com·
The marrlage of Sidney.
cream and cherries was,
with
master:
whipped
met
worshipful
lessons
directors
Hagins,
holders meeting tbe
Practical apphcat.on of the
•.
Miss Fannie Mae Trice occurTed MonseNed with coffee by the ·hO'Stesse
They are
Bran- mitteefTIen are fanners.
oflicers were re Garvin, senior warden; MaUl'ice
learned during armory training is esAt this hour we drew names for and. the following
day at the bride'. home in
Those r.e-elected paid for only a few days they actua'"
nen juniol' warden.
B.
\
C.
the
C.
p,
Corps Pen-Pal�.
if Organized
elected:
Ollilf. president:
I
REPORTER.
Iy .erve.
y
were Frnnk Smith. trcasurer: Lyman
umts are to become quahfied to fulMcAllister. executive vice-president;
T. Smitfu.
'Mr. T!'ylor. the cbalrman' 'of the
Kermit P. Moore. tyler. and Josh T. Nesmith.
mobilization
vice-president;
tbeir
requirements.
D.
B.
Turner.
Sam Waters;' a young white farmer fill
committee �or
YOU?
Appointive officers are Bulloch county PMA
was
secretary.
Wi\S
addition
unit train
One
Everett place �ear the Army said.
Elfective
cashier.
R.
Carr,
living !On tb_s. Jos�
senior deacon; Huey W. 1951. owns and operates a 116-acN
a
ExcelSIOr. was killed Saturday .ugbt ing can be accomplished only wben a
to the official personnef by Roy Smith.
made
wore
Friday' morning you
Portal.
On tbl.'
deacon; William E. farm located near
by two negroes. John and Jim Cook;.
sub.tantial number of each unit par
checked nit with green blouse and
electing Herman E. Bray as assistant McCorkle. junior
the sbooting occurred at the Everett
senior steward. and Lawrence farm be produces cotton. com, ,pea.
have three daugh
You
black
shoes:
re-elected
Helmly,
Booth
was
Hinton
widow
was
cahler.
it
bls
survived
explained.
Acc�rding
ticipate.
and one
The vice-ebalrmaa.
storei Waters i. children. by
ters. several grandchildren
W. Williams Jr .• junior steward. Ap- nuts and tobacco.
and lour small
attorney.
Iy. all members of each troop basis
great-grandson.
of chaplain and committees R. L. Roberts. farm. near Nevill.
Wltb a total mileage of 19.789 mIle. u n Its Wl'11 be reqnlred to participate
pointment
at
call
,Inasmuch
as 1961 will be the fif
will
de.crlbed
U the lady
to tbis town, tbe celebrated Abbottbe announced by the worship- where ·he produces cottod.' COl'Il, �
tbe Times office sbe will be gi,ven
tieth year that the Sea Island Bonk are t.
in this training. Approximately 60.
Detroit 'Bull Dog' automobile arrived
,Blue
nut. anl tobacco. C. M. Graliam, the
two tickets to the picture. "My
the stockholders Cui master.
at the 000 officers and 120.000 enlisted men
been
bas
organized.
.topped
an<\,
night
Sunday
tbe committee, 0 __
today and Friday
Past Master B. B. Morrii conduct- third member of
Heaven."·.ho"_,,lng
Jaeckel Hotel. having. made the trip will be alfected.
authorized the officers and directors
Theaoter.
at the Georgia
the election and Past Mastcr and operates a farm at Stllion. stiJ.
from Macon. 180 mIles, that daY!
of employers was
h�r ticket •• If th.
to work out plans for anniversary ed
The
After
co-operation
receivillil
are
devoted tal
(Macon today is around llG miles.)
H mer B. Melton assisted by Past' farming operations
the Army to
lnd, will cllli at tho Stnteslloro
celebratio,!.
The Chrismas celebration of the urgently, requested by
of P_elDnt. and tohaaocio,
FlorDI Shop she will be Illven a
Masy,r Frank Iilmitq. Installed the of- the �roduction
Metbodist SunP,ay s�hool con.i�t� of enable RewerviBts to participate In
of
Tbe farms of the two
lovely orchId with
R dehglitful
a banquet Monday mght;
HERE FOR HOLIDAYS
d tra I n I ng Wl'th out d e t r I,tb'IS
t e proprietor. BllI Holoway.
reqUIre.
are located at ReaIlIter and �
1Dusical program was rendered by
Jimmy Wells. UBAF. II vI.itl� hi.
described last week was
to then, .tatill! as employee ••
The
ment
lady
Mattie
Fleteber.
Misses Anna Hugbe ••
respectively. They are en&'llli81l ill·
Mrs. Charles Bryant. who called tor
parenw, Mr. and Mr,. Herman Wells,
Gussie Lee and Myrtle Smltb. with Most of the tr",lnlng. tbe Army said.
the production of
er tickets
Friday. attended the and baa aa his guelt James William
violin and m�ndolins. assisted by 0. will bl> held during the summe�
tele
and
orcbld
ber
received
how.
nuts ana tobacco.
VI. Horne Wlth a violin and J. S. montbs.
Rice. of Ta�pa. Fla.
ber appreciation.
pboned
Xenan with rultar.
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MARKFl'INGGROIJP.
OFFICERS mOSEN

.

atm�sphere.

the
birth. of Jesus, should
dominate the observances.
Nor is Christkind depicted as the
Infant Jesus himself. but rather as
his messenger and gift-bearer who
to earth
comes
at Christmastime
to bring happiness to good chil
The
dren.
Christkind
Is usually
represented as a child dressed in
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�enlcd unlid
vlrtu/.I 1'llradl80.
80 many play male •. 'rhe doU ••
marc Ihull 800 01 thorn, w.r�
'drcHHcd by volunteer wOrhCrN
tor 1I10Irl,'1I1I01I
to
charllable
orlClu,lzllllun.
(Jhrl�lrn ...
a.

lUI...

Olliff & Smith
SlNCE 1'8!J3
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DOLLIES ALL
Johllsoll
(iclt) It II d
AlJcl, hoth Orphl\nM,

..

an� i1r:'PW.
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'Franklin Chevrolet Co.� Inc.

.

Barnes-I

.�� THf SfflSon
g BE YOURS.
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East l1ain Street

L.

by

•••

mas,

Ride in

by H.

annource

made

•••

parents maintain •• as did their
predecessors of the Reformation
era, that the central idea of Christ

1

Then let It be repeated that no
kindred incident has ever occurred
of deeper import than the heart actlon of that multitude of friends
wbo have hastened to the side of

.

In

.

man

robes.. wearing a
and
having' big.

.Iacon. Dec. 26.-The first meeting
of 1951 for membe ... of the board of
directors of the Georgia Farm Bureau
Federation will be held In Macon Jand
uary 11-12, It has ju.t be en

been

turned

I

-

crown

lile of this paper has ever occuned
which means more than the sudden
and silent going away of that one
who had loyally sbared the responslbillti... of Its -existence for
more than a balf century.

have

'

,our bearts.

endowed

Santa

white

that the

Let our readeri pardon UB If
these lines are conlidered to be
given prominence above their Im
portanoe. No Incident within the

Dlreetors pf Fal'lll Burea"
Sehiduled To Convene I.
Macon' For Two-Day SeIIIio"

SPECIAL TRAINING
FOR THE RESERVES

children be strOilI in

�;..:

German legend as a gilt-giver.
Santa Claus not In the
least.

full

Ing Wednesday night. Robert Cox.
the Nevil. president. asked eYe'1one
present that question and received.

nomination.

SEA ISLAND HOWS

by

a

we

Bde.tlon.

OF THANKS

_

the faith of the

resembles

To you.

was the

CARD

FARMm GROUP 1'0
MEKf IN JANUARY

Jromg to do In 1961?
theme of the Nevils meet

are

WID Unite In A Planned
Nation-Wide Uni on In

,

vlce

!:�r·ti'.:'.::i:d d:y:,:o�/rlends:

liver and receiver alike .cherish
the happiest Christmas ever.

Kris Kringle' 'sn't
Really Santa Claus
R-+ I I...' I I 1-+++++++++'1' I I I I , I' 1 1 1 1 I JoI I

'what

Ag-I PERIOD OF PRAYER

announc-

,

president and J. B. Brannen .ecretary.

1131 J3

-

Pine.

a

rlcultural ExtenSIon Servloe.
ed thl. week.

•

18S0

and three

Louisiana comes up wltli
Alabama ""ith Candle: and

elected

was

as.l.tan� dlrectqr

of the

JJW 1 n

.

Wisemantown. Ky. There are five
West
Stars and four Shepherds.
Virginia contributes Goodwill; Mi.
souri. Peace Valley; and there Is
Joy in Illinois, Kentucky. Missouri.

!l3ank

Zetterower

W.

Skinner.

.

In Ala ..
The
ka and another in Arkansas.
third, it may be assumed. II in
Is found

Wiseman

One

'

Six Georela farm families (are to
be re.o&'llized a. Master Farm Famllies of this .tate at ceremonle. scbedIlled In Atlanta. January 4th. L. I.

Mr. Melton succeeds E. D.

Bureau.

�ale.

eacb of the

town'. residents.
Besides

named last week

wa.

president of. the Ogeechee Farm

several suggestion.
group
will probably start the the year orr
dation dividend of Bulloch Loan " with.
'Trust Co. amounted to ,l,400-total
Institu
The first project named was a bulwa. $28.900 from all these
letin and marketing board to be plaetions.
• • • •
ed in the comml\nlty to list items for
TWENTY YEARS AGO
and ploces of
exchange. for
From Bulloch Times. Dec. 25. 1930.
A" A get rid of
farm products- o.
home
at
Statesboro
girls
Among
scrub bulls" campaign was number
from Wesleyan are Misses Martha
Kate Anderson, Mary Crouse, Helen two on the listing. bther suggestions

piece. of Christ

record 650.000

Homer Melton
a.

Banking Inlltltutlons and other cor
porations gladden hearts of stock
holdersj Bulloch Loan and Mortgage
Co. dispeneed ,10.000 to 'sharehold
to
el'8; Sea bland Bank paid �.500
stockbolders; First Federal Loan As
Boelatlon paid semi-annual dividend
of '1.200; Statesboro Telepbone Co.
Co. paid 8 per cent dividend. '4.800;
Bulloch County Bank paid six per
cent dividend of '3.000. and a liqui

6 SOUTH MAIN STREET

and Missouri. Last year.
Missouri'. Noel post office t'e
ported band-cancellation of a

after

county commls.loners.

1Julloch Drug o.

ginia

bouse

turned to office
been very active In all the looal pro
-ordinary; Lowell Mallard. .herlff;
B. H. Ramser. solicitor city court; Jrrams and been' a member of the
Fred W. Hodges. chairman board Farm Bureau for some ten years. C.

I

Is

court

mmsloner. to succeed J. P. Lee and
Mrs. Wiley DeLoach a. tax collector; Shaw.' who has served 'two year. and
Earl McElveen. school superintend asked that someone be named to re
ent. to succeed H. P. Womack. Re place him for '1951. Mr. Melton ha.
are J. E. McCroan.

can mean

tree

Christmas

town's

oration, The
about 350.

eounty

is

in

Williams I J. 'L. Zetterower. tax com'

•

guu.

!l3ulloclz

the United

In

faces

January lst wlll be Lester Brannen.
clerk superfor court. to succeed F. I.

Merry

Christmas

On the other hand. seven Bethle
hems answer the seasonal roll call:
they can be found In Connecticut.

with

your homes

only

Cove. Maine,

mas

blessings of

the

New

t hlft a

States, The privilege Is reserved to
its post office by congressional act,
Idaho,
There is. however. Santa,
There Is also only one Christmas
-the one In Florlda-pll18 a Christ

-

the

desfgnated

so

,town

Activities

greetIDg

a

'Farm Families To
Get' Recognition �
�OD'� PLAN
1-'-----

Farm Bureau

office

'

.

comCllmenta·

alte�te.

THURSDAY, DEC. 28, 195()

BULLu(,'R lIMES AND �ATES80RO NEq
Rosdon; Mr.

BROOKLET NEWS

�nd

Mrs.

Woo�row

:-,'n·1

in

exercise

th�

will

Rev.

be

J.

B.

BuLLoca TIMBS AND· STATBSBoao NEn

THURSDAY, DEC. 28,1950

!II••-•••••••••-.
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with relatives In Plymouth. Orlando
IOU

Rushton, MInick Hutchinson, of Savannah, former pasick,
and several local
Rushton. Mr. and IIIrs. D. B. Lee. Mr. tor of the church.
Mr. and IIIr;;:-(iharle-s Steed. of and Mrs. Jake Minick and sons. all of ministers and laymen.
This service is the realization of a
Mr.
Atlanta; Mr. nnd Mrs. Von Minick,
Fitzgerald, spent Christmas with
the Metho
Mr. and IIIrs. BaITY Teeet s, Judy and long dream and wish of
and IIIrs. T. E. Daves,
The members of
and dist church here.
Mr. and IIIrs. J. S. Woodcock spent Joan Teets. Grady Minick. Mr.
Woodcock and children, that organization and all !lhe Brookin Savannah this weeek Mrs.
Mtlwee

Mrs.

lli11'1lUUl NEWS
DP"lTU

I�
PUJLASKI NrnWS

LEEFIELD NEWS

Ruby Lanier fipent last week
in Brooklet with Mr. and Mrs. Brooks

i
H erse h e 1 Le e h a. retumed to h.
home after being ill in the Bulloch

Lanier.

County, HO'Spital for

and other
Mr.

.

Floyd

days

.. few

with Mr. and IIIrs. Durell Donaldson.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman spent

let citizens

all of Savannah.

that the

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS

Christmas
f'lw days during the
At·
holiooys with their children in
a

four churches of the town

of the
gram in the form of a story
Nativity in Scr-ipture and song. lIIiss
Henrietta

Hall. president

of the

club.

and Rev.
gav;e the Ohristmas prayer.
Car) Onssidy, pastor of the Baptist
church. gave the benediction. W. D.

this

of Douglas. spent a few days
'Week in Franklin, Tenn.
Bobo Bryan. who is in the U. S.
C .• is. Lee. president of the Kiwanis Club.
at Ft. Jackson, ·S.
..rvice,
.pending a few days wibh his par- arranged the tree activities. All committees functioned in

Bryan.

Mrs. T. R.

ents, Mr. and

a

church ·has

Mrs. Lui. Lunn, of Florence. S. C..
visited fri�nda and relatives here

the fact

over

actually been
are

most co-oper-

ativc manner, thu'S makinng the eve- fcth.
President lIIethodist Youth Fellow.
ning a happy one. Rev. L. C. Wimis
berly mnde 8 few remarks -concern- ship, Billy Tyson; president' Women's
treatment, is much improved and
Claus. Society of Christian Service. Mrs.
spending ten days with his family ing the proposed visit of Santo
While he wns talking Santa came in Brooks Lanie�; superintendent church
here..
John Proctor J� ..• who is taking his with all the bells and in full costume. school. F. W. Hughes.
basic training in Ft. Bragg. N. C.. He made a short talk and delivered
CHRISTMAS PARTY
and IIIrs. Charles Powell. of Unadilla. gifts and bags of fruits' to the chil
The New Castle Home Demonstra
IIIr8. dren.
spent Chrdstmas 'with Mr. and

I

.

John C. Proctor.
J.
Mrs. Cecil

Jack�onville, FIn., is spending

few

a

The Rev. L. C. Wimberly. pastor of
the lIIethodist church here. ha� an·
the
nounced that
ground·breaking
Methodist
new
the
semces
for

with Mr. nn<! IIIrs. Cecil J. Olm·

days

Jr.

atead

and

lItr.

of

home

the

at

Mrs. F. W. Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock have
returned from Atlanta and Lithonia.

where

th�y spent

church will be held Sunday. Decem·
ber 31. At 3:30 in the afternoon. on
the church ground near the parson·

the Christmas holi·

days. William WarilO·ck.
tady. N. Y joined them.

.. ,.

METHODIST CHURCH TO
HAVE GROUND·BREAKING

of

Sr..

Olmstead

The tobacco barn package

brings you high-quality, high.
t
yielding seed.
Grown

of Schenec·

George E. Clliry. of Sa·
The many friends of Dr. J. M. Me· vannah, district superintendent, will
Others taking part
Elveen ·are glad to know he is at be the speaker.
age.

.•

Rev.

was

on

McNair Farms

McNair's
Yield-Tested Seed

I

spread.

Rll THE YEnR

Company.
LAURINBURG, N.

,c.

By

Bradley & Cone Feed & Seed

H

B.

..

�hildren. of Starke. Fla

.•

present

Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier and

were

family.

first federal

Warren Fe.ed & Seed
Metter, Georgia

Savings

&. toan {]

Association of Statesboro

Farmers Mutual Exchange
Metter, Georgia

EasJn

JOHN H. BARKSDALE JR •• M.D.
Announce. the openinr of ollicel
Monday. Dec. u.
For the practice of Medicine.
W ... t Cherry Street, \
Statesboro. Ga.
Ollice Phone 38S.
Home Phone 864.

Farmers Supply Co.
Por1al. Georgia

boro; N. C
of �r. and
FOR
all

SALE=Good Wes�inghoilse elec·
Ford.iftractor nnd FOR.
SA�E-19.4Sterms
tnc stove, three UnIts,
new;
necessarl.

equlpmen!l

J. M. WILLIAMS.

(14dec2tp)

Brooklet. Ga.

I

one

$15 cash.
181.

A. III.

,BRASWELL. phone

•

were

.•

White. Ann. Jimmy and Bllrbara Sl1e. the

week·end visitors

of

Mrs. R. B. Davis.

home in

returned

have

to

Philadelphia.

and

I

Mrs.

Preetorius

tlpent

Ohristmas Day in Holly
with Mr. and Mrs. T. B.

the family enjoyed

a

Christ Ryals.

dlli'ner guests

Mr. and Mrs.

and

RENT.:.....Fuml.hed apartment; FOR RENT-':'Roo'ms. hot and cold wa·
tcr. light •• telephone; ahars batb;
bedroom. kitchen and bath; aqtl.
December 16th.
MRS. J. P. also would like !ome alterlnr or plain
FOY. 8�8 South Main Itreat. phone .ewing. MRS. ORRIE B: QUATTLE·'
165.
(7dec1tp) .BAUM. phone 13·M.
(�4dec1.p)
FOR

I

able

.

ereS
evro it

."ns.

were

Warren

Leo

of Mr. and Mrs. Shellle

Waten. of Brooklet; Mr.

Wally Water •• of States·
and Misses Vennie and Toria

Mrs.

bo.:o.

.'

lIIcCorkle.

i

MIIDLEGROUND CLUB

Members of the Middleground Colll
Cl1Jb were hosta to tbe mem
IMirs of their famili... with a turke,
anol Ohri.tma. party at the

Middleground lurich rao"'; Tuesday
.,1ening. Mrs. Frank Smith. Mra.

Linda

,.

J

Herbert Deal and Mr.. J eS'Se Fletche,
deeorated the room with Christmas

Woodcock. Johnnie Woodcock.
Floyd Woodcock. Ben·,
nie. Carole and Carolyn Woodcock. alii
Mr. and Mrs.

greens and candles.

Mrs. Pete Can

Deal. Mrs. Dew;'y
n;,al. Mrs. Max Edenfield. Mrs Fred
Akins and Mrs. Leroy Blackburn pre·
with
pared a delicloll'S turkey supper
all the trimmings. Mrs. Doy Akinw

of Savannah.

Fate

Mrs.

non.

.

..

family of IIII�. J. N. Shearouse
enjoyed a family reunion and Christ·
mas dinner Monday· at the home pf
Mrs. E. C Watkins. who were hosts
of the '_ppy occasion. Those present
The

tO�lt\:JfJms

Dr. and Mrs. Winburn Shearouse

daughter. of Lakeland. Fla.; Mr.
and Mrs. John Shearou"" and daugb·.
and
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Folsom
and

Atlanta;

Raymond Summerlin Jr. and Florence
Summerlin, StatesboTo; Mr. and Mrs.

.

J. H. Hinton. lIIi8s Sarah Hinton and
MJ'B. J. N. Shearouse.

.

'[0 our

pastor of ,the church, officiated.
..

.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. "Minick's family

I·

Chri£t-I

family reunion Rnd
Sunday at tAe >home of

dinner

Jam�s Lanier.
were

Among

Mr. B.a. Mrs. J. A.

Min;ck Sr .• M,·. and Mrs. J. L.

e1lpeet

ColonIa
0f

PetitorS,
tbat
co�
rivalry
eooperatw� sseS of all
better

bus1ne

.

Deal.

spur

of

m akes

Mr.

alld

in Le •• Than 6 Month ••••

Mrs.

Compared

to 12 Years

for the Fir" Million.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Deal. Mr. and Mrs. Brown Donald·
Bland, Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund Bland. Mr. and Mrs. Emory
Lane. Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Lane. Mr,
and Mrs. Troy MallaTd. Mrs. Tom

We'd like tp

son. Mrs. ElIther

thanking

Akins.

For the

products is

Mr. and

Cannon. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Homer Smith. Mn. W. C. Akins. Mrs.,

Blackburn. Carl Bishop. Jimmy
Mallard. Mrs. Frank Smitb. Mrs;
Hazel Hendricks. Misses. Cleo Eden·
field. Ruth Lanier and Dorotby John·
Ed·
:son. Mrs. Gus Abernathy. Charles.
Paul and
.gar. Hugh and Ralph Deal,
Donald, Akins. Jane and Jean Eden·
field. Earl Edenfield. Shirley and Faye
Akins. }lr. and M1'9. Lloyd Skinner

overwhelming endorsement of
products and services we offer that is behind
the production of this 2S millionth Chevrolet
less than six months after completion of the 24

aU other Chevrolet dealen in
for making possible

So it is your

the

customers

only

reason

because

anyone makes more
want more of them.

.

millionth.

people

We are sincerely grateful. And we belieft the
beat way we can express our gratitude II to
contloue to offer you the very finest servicea

We Chevrolet dealen are able to deliver more
than any other auto
passenger can and trueks
mobile dealen today only because you prefer
Chevrolet passenger can and trucks over any
other make.

Pete

F. M.

join

our

this 2S millionth Chevrolet.

Lane. Mrs. John Cannon. Mrs. Amos
Akins. John Anderson Cannon. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Akin!. Mr. and Mrs.
Max Edenfield. Mr. and Mrs. Qoy
Akins. -Mr. and Mrs. Erne.t Akins.

and the very greatest values that we possibly can.
And tllDt Is exaCtly what we intend to dol

*

MORE CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USE THAN ANY OTHII MAKII

"

------,--

PRo J. CURTIS LANE

and

,

DENTI8T
Oliver
Due to

Building.

numerolll!

ptone 448.

reque.blJ

my of

·fiee will be open Wednesday after
noons from 2 to 6 o'clock, and cia ..

Saturday afternoons. beginning Jan·
,(21deoSt)
3. 1951.

aary

\

'"

MORE PEOPLE'BUY atEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CARl

and others.

Minick.

JC:ttI'J' Minick, Mr. and
Mrs. Tyrol liinick. all of Brooklet,;
Mr. and Mo·s. Grady Snellgr"". a·,,"<1
Weita SaeHgrove. of·Saluda. S. C.;
Mr. aad Mr.I .• ell Heltdo·i".• Molly aad

Deal.

Mr. and Mrs. Inman

for tbe

'[0 our

Rev. L. C. Wimberly,
.

.

stor es

ried at the Methodist parsonage here

.

all over
fine
yOU tbe
1
0 bring
t
uS

sourees

bUng
ena,
foods yOU

DYCHES-COLLINS
Eloise Dyches, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Dyches, of State'S·
bora, and P. S. Collins. son of Mrs.
Alice Collins, of MUJ!iettB, were maT
Miss

HOLD FAMILY REUNION.

Herbert

for many

Parrisb. Johnny
Mr. and MJ:s. Raymond Summerelin,

December 20.

and Mrs. Ewell

.,.

montbS
eustomers�
relations
'[0 our
en]Oyable
dly
f0r
of frlen'
tbe ",odd,

Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Parrish. of Portal;

Thank. to the Greate.t Public Demand any Motor Cars and' Truck.
Have Ever Enjoyed, the Late.t Million· Chevrolet. have been Produced

bad cbarge of the recreation.
Gu",,(s included Mr. and Mrs. Fate
Deal. Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Deal. Mr.

..

Robert

North Main St.

guests

ton

those present

Hodges,

Claxton's Service Station, North Main St.
H. P.·Jones, Distributor

dinner guelte of Mr. and Mrs.
who live near Nevils.
included Mr. a�d Mra.
Other

S;'!vester

and Lee Ddnadson. Mr. and MJ'B. AI·

Mr. and Mrs.

Rushing, SOuth Main St.

Allan Watars.

.apper

a

J. B.

WiltoR

dill'
,

Dean Donaldson and Barbara Donald·
and
Bon. of St. Pe.tersbusg. Fla.; Mr.

mas

.

Waters in Brooklet Monday.
,Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lee were SWl,

lIllnlity

enjoyed

about .'
'-IIa GooI( .._.

•

Mrs.

and

Mr.

ThO'Se enjoying a Christmas dinner
at the ·home of IIIr. and Mrs. J. S.
Woodcock Monday were Mr. and Mrs.

son. of

Mrs. Cal Dean and

pareAts.

Sdhool.

were

wboa

.,.s.,
fulI,.warn..l quallrr

JOG"'. _.,._,

Pittsbn;.g.

Hill. S. C .•
Bull, where

Cecile,

BAnERI

.N_..,.dIu

\

.

Mr. and

attending Ahra·
ham Baldwin College. Tifton. was
a
was crowned king of the college in
formal program following an election
by the students. Young Ryals is ·a
former graduate of the Brooklet High

Mrs. Durell Donaldson.

NEW

.•

old�r

George Franklin Jr. and chll·
of Metter. were Sunday dinner
Frank
gue,ts of Mr. and Mr •• George

Christmas din.

Mn of

in

lin Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Warren and lOll.
of Paabody College. Tenn.; Mr.

who is

Ryals.

group

Mrs·. !,.eon ;glive 'each ·chlld

dren,

I

nero

H. H.

Mr. and

Mrs,

Mrs.

for that

their

Pa., are .pend
Cal III. of
her
ing the Christmas holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Turner

,Smith

'States,boro;

Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Franklin and
1lhIJ4ren. of Sate.bora. and Mr. and

Preetorius.

,NOW

parent •• Mr. and Mn. Julian

1Ileir

C.

Drivi in

.

•

and IIIrs. E. C. Watkins.
IIIr. and Mrs. Derward Smith and
.Min Jackie Smith. of· Birmingham.
Ala.. spent several da)'l> this w<rek.
J.

parents. Mr. and Mr •. H. H. Ryal s,
and Chris Ryala were visitors in Au.

"

(21dec2tp)

Aldermqn.

Mrs.

and

..

Hughes. Mrs. Acquillll Warnock. Mrs.
C. S. Cromley. John Cromley. Dr.

with

Mr.

,

who lfi .tationed at

John.
and Mnl. Jim Warren and .on. Jimmy.
of Mt Vernon; Mr. and Mr •. Bill War-'
vi.ited Mrs. Mary
reno of Savannah.
Warren during bhe week end.

D. L.

witb

.inging. Santa Clau •. &{"'. W. L. Zetterower Sr Mr. and
The
Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Jr .• Mr. and
a gift.
A deliclou •. Mrs. H. H. Zetterower. Mr. and Mrs.
At· Tucker and Claulletta 'rucker. Mr. and folks exchanged gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Eason. of
The host· Robert Zetterower and family. MT.
Lanier Mrs. Milton Findley and Linda Sue fruit supper was enjoyed:
lant�. and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Wa·· and Mrs. Chatlia Zetter'Ower ahd ,Mrs.
esses were Mr. and Mrs. James
Mon· Findley. of Shiloh.
J.
and .• on. Elliott. of Metter were
McLendon!
.'
;"
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Perkins ba� as ters and Mrs. Olinton Williams.
day" dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. I.. Findley.
f
·1
·Elmo and Grady L. Anderson. who
with
have been spending .everal daY"

Drug Co.
Metter. Georgia

laid for Mr. and Mrs.
IIIr. and Mrs. F. W.

were

end

..

Wednesday evening.

dinner

lovely

Covers

week

••

Mrs. Felix Parrish entertained with
a

!.Ira. Barrs. of Stal.1lsb�ro,

••

Dollar and
are visiting

Others

Christmas dinner.

a

tbe

C.

pour Forehand.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lanier. Mr,nday
Mr. and Mrs. Lanier entetained with
,

Mr. and

Mobley and spent

Olean

Monday.

Anile ... on.
Mrs.

Ml"II.

of Pem-

and·,Mrs ••t'(
gue.""
day
J: S Joyner. Cla:yton Joyner �d·BoJ>.. ·The me'eting was called to order by H.. Zetterower TueSday aftemoon.
Mr. and Mr •. James Denmark were
Mrs. Roland Moore.·
days by Allen. of Savannab; Cpl. and Mrs the president.
C8�P Polk. La spent several
devotional. 'visitors in Savannah during the ';eek.
and G�orge Bra.nnen "lid .on. Mike., of IIl1s •• rma Spears led the
l •• t week with Ilia parents. Mr.
Statesboro ·and, Camp Stewart; .Mr: We �lso had as guests Martila and ·Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jane. �ntertain.
f
Mrs; W. R. Forehand.
Donald·· ·and Jimmy Clark. of Statesboro. who sang ed wit" a bird supper Wednesday
M·r. and Mrs. Felix Forrest, and a,nd Mrs. Cecil Joyner.
Those pre.ent were Mr. and
Mr.' and Mrs. Oliver aome pretty Chrlstma. carols and I�d night.
da�ghter. Mary Virginia. of Hills· Jerry Joyner.

W�Ii�".S.

Statesboro. Georgia

.

and

and

.

Tommy Strickland.

.

Sold

father.
Mr.

Mr.

Little

broke .• pent Monday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Jame. Denmark.
Mrs. William H. Zetterower and

•

Day with their

Chirstmas

were

Mr. and IIIrs. C. C. DeLoach

.

.

children spent

McElveen

The

happy

S ITT inS PRETTY

II

.

operation
home again after' a
in the Oglethorpe Hospital in Savan·
nah.

.tationed at Kee.ler Field.
is spending the bollday. at his
home here.
.•

of

,

"

serious

..

the

DeLoach.

..

By

Club

eats

and M .... J. I.. Lamb.

In

Air

Jack

.

had its Christmas party
December 19th.
The club hoU";e was
decorated "�th holly and other Christ·
A large crowd at
mas ornaments.
tended. Prizes wer" won by Mrs. G.
Bowen
-Mrs.
Delmas Rushing.
B.
arid
After the program a table of delicious
tion

Lee

Watan. who ia

day..

In Florida.

Mrs.

Mrs. E. L. McDonald.
gUllta Saturday.
children. of Glennville. visited her par.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Sr.
,Mr. and Mrs. ,Inman Buie, Mr. and,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rushlng, of ents, Mr. and M .... T. G. Anderson.
as ruest• of Mr. and
Sundar
Mrs. A. C. Miller and little Ion were
spent
the bolldays.
during
durhere
relatives
visited
Sannnah.
Mrs. Harold Zetterower.
.upper guest. of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Bobble and Bert ·Bradley are visit.
ior the week end.
Russell De.Loaoh. DeMlll\n DeLoach. Ansley Wednesday night.
i
era
I
f
tb
B
0 b B ra dl ey. at t b e
th
n·.
....
a
ng
er,
f
S
a
J.
Miss Mary Jane W�rren.
Mr. and Mr •. Gu. DeLoach and
Mr. and Mrs. William Cromley'
home of their grandparents. Mr. an.d
nah. visited ber grandmother. Mn.
Hendley bave returned from a vl.lt and little daughter. Caroll, of Brook�
Mrs. J. H. Bradley.
week.
last
Mary Warren.
let. vi.ited Mr. and Mrs. H H. Zet·
Lieut. and Mra. Jame. Edenfield guests for dinner' ChrIstmas day Mr.
Miss Altbea· Hartley. of Augusta.
terower Sunday afternoon.
and Mr •. J.' W. Jones. Kelly and Kay
ot"
and
and
Franklin.
children.
Patsy
apent Christmas with her parenta.
Saturday dinner guests of Mr. and
Jon .... Mr. and M .... J.lSe �ones and
visited
Stateaboro
Ste",art,
Camp
,and
Mr. �nd Mn. Gordon Hartley.
Mrs. R. C. Miller were Buddy Barn es,
Jon ... Mr. and Mr •• Lynwood
Joyce
here
and
relatlvees,
Sunday.
Burch
Mr. and M.... Harry
of Stat ... boro, and Mr. and Mrs. S.
Mill VIrginia Perkins, and Mr. and Pezlklns. Elaine ;Perkins. Lawrence
J. Foss and Faye and Thomas Fos •.
daurhters. Lucy Mae and Ruth. visit·
MnI. Thoma. Scott .pent the week Perkin. and Mhs Matle Perkin •• Mr.
Mon·
Alma
in
eel friends and relative.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones. Mr. and
Vir·
end with their Pl'Tentll. Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs.JCharlle Williams and
Mrs. H. H. Zettcrower and Mr. and
day.
all of State.boro; Mr.
earPerkine.
Leon
Mr.
Scott
ginla'
of
baving
Perkins.
Whaley.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker
Mr •. C. W. Zetterower .pent Wedn ...
of Reld.ville;
end ried his mother. Mrs. J. N. Scott. to and Mrs. Thoma. Scott.
Na.hville, Tenn .•• pent tbe week
day a. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Joe the Bulloch County Hospital Satur· Mr. and Mr.. Harold Jon.... Billy
Mrs.
and
Mr.
with her parents.
Lannle· Zetterower.
day aftcemoon. We bope lObe will Jones. Mrs. Alice Best and
Sapp.
Mrs. Wendell.Ollver and Mi.s An�:·
Best. all of Savannah.
soon be able to return to her hQme
and
Crawford
B.
Mrs.
E.
Mr. and
The Leefleld Home Demons.tratlon Oliver. Mr •. George Brannen and lit·
in aeidvflle.
Christmas
the
are
.pending
children
tle son. and Mn. W. S. Brannen. of
Mr: a�d Mn. !!l. F. Tucker' had as Club held it. regular Ohriitmas par·
in Due
Mrs. H.
hoijdaY" with hi. parents
At the luncb room Friday night. Statesboro. visited ·Mr. 'and
ChrI.tmas
Mr.

In Vidalia

Building Committee-J. H. Wyatt.
John Cromley. R. P. Mikell. J. H.
Griffeth and T. R. Bryan.
'I'hustees-F. W. Hughes. Lester
Bland. C. E. Williams. Roland Moore.
George Chance
Stewards-H. M. Robertson. T. R.
Bryan Jr., Joe Ingram, John CromIcy. IIIrs. E. C. Watkins. Raymond
Pass. J. H. Wyatt. R. P. Milrell. Wal·
do Moore. H. G. Parrish. W. B. Par.
rish, W. L. McElveen and J. H. Grif-

J. W. Robertson Jr., who has been
the Battey Hospital. Rom e, for

in

Walter

Mr..

Foree.

.everal

poirits

and

Savannah •• pent the week end with

and M ... : Carl Durden and other rela·

Miai.

dinner guests oC Mr •. M. M. Wilkes

•.

I

and

Mr.

as

visiting M r.

Mrs. J. A. Denmark h

ttves in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Hood. of Sa·
"fannah •• pent the week end witt. Mr.

Paul

Tuesday.

follows:

sponsored

a

rebeen at home for ten days. will
she
tum to Atlanta this week. where
holds a position.
Mrs. Aequilla Warnock. together
with IIIr. and Mrs. James Warnock.

new

happy

The officers of the church

community Christmas tree in the
school gymnasium Sunday night. The
Brooklet Garden Club arranged a pre-

has

who

Robertson.

Peggy

are

started.

The Brooklete Kiwanis Club and the

lanta.
Miss

--

Mill.

Fran.'in Chellrolet

CO."

'nc.
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BUIJ,.OCB TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

FOUR

B�LOCH TIMES

AND

�TATESBORO NEWS

BULLOCH TIM.ES I

GEORGIATHEATREI�l[����

diffI-

I'IlE STATESKORO NEWS

cards and

gifts

I received
to all

your New Year be

and

may

"My Blue Heaven"

happy.

MRS. LESTER EDENFIELD.

a •• eccnd-elase matter March
lIB, 1905, a, the postoffles at Stat ..
horo, Ga., under the Act of Con
Ifl'8U oi. March 3, 1879.

&Dt.red

Saturday,
Open

-

.

In Statesboro
Churches'

What Gives Life To
A Country Newspaper?
I

am

your newspaper

JOHN S. LOUGH, Paetor.
Sunday, December 31.

Through my hands
of the loca) items in

correspond
come

many

your

news

elections for mY'

hi!

I may

the

learning

newspaper
with .n eye to
when I'm old

experience,

from

making It my

career

time. of distress

oper.tes

m.n

store and is

a

to e.ch· of his eus

Mine is

tomen.

the

.•.

country

•

pe",onal friend

leisurely part of

•

the publishing bUllnell, but Rone
thelels important to the readen.

etandmother of • fam
'keeps up witb tbe comingl
golnp of all, like tbe friendly

ily

and

knoW'!! everyone in a
Interelted
an
itemB.
eye on
Mine are the item. tbe editor say�
are often the flrlt .tories the read
Mine iI, In large
look for.
.'"
AI
measure, a real public "ervlce
mOlt never Is my name on a full
in
I
send
time payroll; and oft,en
.t all.
my pieces expecting no pay
I am YOUR correspondent.
... bo

puppy

community, I keep
news

Tuesday, 7:80 p.

Wednesday,

Mrs. B. T,'MaUard, Mr. and Mrs.
Troy Mallard, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Oharles Mallard, IIIr. and

Mallard,

They

the prayers of Christians and Chri.
tians need as never before to study
the Word of God. January 1-5 is a
Week of Prayer and Bible Study at
the First Baptist church of Statesboro.
We will meet each njght in
the week at 7:30 o'clock at the
church. We invite all to attend. Rev.
George Lovell, pastor, will lead in

ville, for

a

'family

!7r.ienJly

sic

.

.

.

FOR SALE
Purebred Duroc male
hogs from best blood lin";'. FRED
G. BLITCH, phbne 4030.
(3Onovtfc)
FOR RENT-Partly furnished three
rOQm apartment; private bath. Mrs.
J. MORGAN MITCHELL, 114 Broad

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

BACK FROM BALTIMORE
and Mrs.

returned

14

Fred T.· Lanier Sr.

last week from Baltimore,

he is

being
·

M�ETS

The Executive Board of the

•

Sea Ss/and !/JanN

/

01

Ogee

�:��iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiI�iiii������Iiii�����iii������������;

(21dec-tfc)
HOGS FOR SALE-Registered DUTOC
about
three
boar,
years old, $25;
Duroc sow, $50.
J. L. ZETTER
OWER.
(28decltp)
FOR SALE-Store fixtures, including
show cases, .helvlnng, counters and
f1ouresoent lights.
Contact A. 111.

�...

_..

-_-

..

-.---

guests of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Pet
erson

at open house at their home in

Ailey Christmas Day.
·

.

"

.

which bill will be retroactive to Jan1, 1951.

and

(28deC'lt)
-'-

___

Notice' of Special Legislation
To The People of Bulloch County:
terO'Sted to leam that he is at home
You are hereby notified that we
after having ul.ldergone an operation
will, at the 1951 sO'Ssion of the Georin the Central of Georgia Hospital, gia Legislature, introduce a bill to
amend the act of. the Gel\eral AsSavannah.
sembly of Georgia, entitled "Clerk
of Superior Court, Salary For," ap'
DEAN OF MEN' IS VOTED
proved March 20, 1937, .and the sevOUTST ANDING WOMAN era I acts amanda tory ther"of, which
amend the act so that the
The dean of men. at ".prgia reach �i11 \vill
counties to be affected by the bill shall
ers College has been voted the out
be changed from those with populastanding. woman graduate of the col tion of 25,676 to 26,650 according'to
lege. Miss Sophie Johnsoll, dean of the 1904 census, to those with populations of 24,600 to 24,950 according
men
Friends of Inman Deal will be in

cotton.

CAFE from

ALGIE J. TRAPNELL,
WM. J. NEVILLE,
ReprO'Sentatives, Bulloch County.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL

:'

beginning

Apply
3 till

Drive-In Theatre.

!/Jul/oclz

mas party at the home of Mrs. E. A.
Smith, teacher of the class, of wbich

father, Cleve .Ellis,

president. The
elaborately decor

Mrs. Kermit Carr Is

spacious home was
ated with a red and' white COIOT motif
Johnny Kenneely and

,

eounty

!/J��k

States�oro, �eo"!lia

Mr. and Mrs. John Godbee

.and

red candles

chil-

either side

on

candles

smaller

merou�

with

nu

ahove

the

_dren, _Johnny and Lynn, spent Mone .•••
Th. interior of the house, decday in Samls with his parents, Mr. doo�.
DINNER t;UESTS
orated throughout with red ribbons
and Mrs. Harry Godbee Sr.
Mr. and 1I1rs. Tom HolJinpy{orth
and red lights, held a beautifully dec
Mrs. T. J. Niland and son, Pete,
and family had as dinner guests
orated Christmas tree about which
Emmett, have returned to WashingA.
A:
Camp
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Saturday
with Santa
D. C., after a week-end visit with gifts ,-were exchanged
bell and J. P. Campbell, of Brooklet; ton,
Claus
presenting the gifts. The
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd.
nier.

,..

.

.

living

room

special
ble

covered with

room

was

a

1;.:;���;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��;;;;;.;;�;;;;;;�;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;�
�

and the

formed background,. for
arrangements. The dining to·

music

and Mrs. Paul Franklin Sr. and Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Brannen Sr.

Savann�h.
.

mantels in the

Mr. and M",. Oren Brannen, of Atlanta, spent the week end with Mr.

lovely red

cloth

I

flulshed' in' white lace. Red satin rib

.

Gordon/Woodcock,

and white carnations. Mrs. Zach Hen

Reginald Woods and sons, guests Saturday night Mr. and Mrs.
with
of Ne'Yington, W. E. Mills, M",. Gladys Taylor and de",on entertained the guesta
Charl�8 and A&hley,

Mrs.

.

and Mr.· and Mrs.
son, William.

and

Dean Futch

B. J.

\

.

W�ters,

musical

various

all of Savannah.
Mays and Mr.

Dodd

Instrum�nts.

M ...

�rs. Minnie Lee
din :Johnson, of Dotban, Ala., took pic

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

.

Sidney,

and

. ...
and M ... John Ford Mays will be
Mr. and turel of the group. One bundred and
POINT
ner guests thi" evening of
five were present.
accompa
Lee
Floyd,
Miss Virginia
Mrs. John Newton at their home neOr
•
• • •
nit'd by her grandmother, Mrs. Verdie Millen.
AT HOME FOR HOLIDAYS
die Hilliard, left Wednesday for West
Tenn.,
Lewis Simmons, of Memphis,
Pfc. Hulon H. Deal, of !J'ravis AFB,
Point' A�ademy, where she will at and Johnson Simmons, of South Caro
California, an'd Pvt. Lavern Deal, of
the
with
tend the West Point dances as
the
holidays
lina, visited during
Fort Bragg, N. C., are spending their
W. Daughtry
gu ... t of. Cadet James
thelr parents, Mr. and Ml1!. Rufus ten-day Christmas leave with their
They will return home Sunday night. Simmons.

AT

WESt:

We join gou in

.

•

•

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Chambers and

VISITED AT'GIRARD

Mag

we

a�d daughter, Beth, spent Christmas
Mr.
day in Giratd. with her parents,
and Mr'S.: W. ·T. Strange. Accompanied
Mrs. Str,ange they went to Bir

.

(;ollege boulevard, phone 369-M.
D EALER W ANTED-200 farm,home
medicines, 'vitamins,
necessities,
spices, foods, DDT; etc., well known'
For particulars write
every county.
RAWLEIGH'S, Dept. GAL 1040-142,
(28decltp)
Memphis, Tenn.

Laverne
Fort

peal

Benning

'

near

chorus of praise

Por

will be trans

for the New Year

Ga ., after his

-.--------------

�

Mrs. J. C. Rushing has returned
Miss Ida Mae Hagins, of Little
and Mis. Louise Sim- from a three-months' stay with her
days' visit Rock, Ark.,
several days son, Jack C. Rushing and family in
mons, of Atlanta, spent
with Mrs. Weathers and Mrs. Ash.
during the week .with Misses Bertha Berona, Ky., and ·her daughter, IIIrs.
and Dell Hagins.
Grady Collins, nnd Mr. Collins and
Jan. 7-8
1I1iss Shirley Waters, of Macon, daughter, Deliorah, in Gadsden, Ala.
THEATRE spent a few days this week with Miss Mr. and.Mrs. E. R. Huey, of Rock
Ann Waters, and attended the Sigm� Hill, ·S €.; Mr. and Mrs. Ha'.!.!'y Hall,
the Sumter, S. C.; Miss
Chi danc.e Tuesday eveninl!,
Gra�e Murphey,
Atlanta, and Miss Hilda Murphy, of
guest of HaT Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. 'William H. Shearouse Jacksonville, were guests of Mrs. J.
�nd young aaught.er, Sally, al'riveci M. Murphy fo .. the 'holiday week end.

for your past

apartmerlt�

private bath

of Statesboro and

by

mingham, Ala., for

(28decltp)

�Ieek end.

a

parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Deal, and

family,

of
Daytona tal. Pvt.
Margaret,
daughter,
Beach, Fla., we.re with his mother,. ferred to
Mrs. W. H. Blitch, during the poliday
furloug.h.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas Lanier

oHer a hig

'1HANK YOU"

',SUPREME

a

few

.

\

Coming

patronage'?

GEORGIA'

..

a;s

.

Mr Rnd Mrs. Lamar Simmons, lI1r.
Satu"day from Wilmington, N. C., to
spend ·the holidays 'witlt :ber parents, lind .M.rs. Fairey Hier;; and daugnters,
Flanders.
Joan and Judy, and M.., and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs� A. A.
Avant Daughtry, Tech student, and James Brunson and child en, Sylvia
C.
1I1rs.
C.
Daughand Billy, spent Christma's in Savan'
his grandmother,
with hi. nah �ith Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Thomp
try, of Register, are visiting
parents, Col. and Mrs. B. A. Daugh- son.
======:;:::=========
try, at F,t. Breckenridge, Ky.
1I1rs. J. L. Caruther •. had as holiday
GEORGIA
·Mrs.
gueslls her children, Mr. and
NEW YEAR'S EVE
Rob€rt Caruther'S, Montgomery, A1aj
..

...

..-------

...

�

AT

I

...

.

,

! 8:30P.M.

\.

ALL
OYER
;:.
�

Hoke S. 1Jrunson
1Juick Automobiles

Wil i ---------------_;..

THI
.

��ORLD...

�:�

� THE �EXTvorCE

�·YOUHEAR·

Allis-Chalmers Tractors

:(::-2,..8=d=ec=1..,t,:.)=-=--=-

_

".

Mrs. Nellie Miller had as holid.y
bon. attached to the chandelier feU to
guests "Billy Lee,'of Miami, and Sgt.
the comen of the table which wa.
and Mrs. Aubrey Newton and daugh
centered with a whlteiree with cr'YS
Emmett Woodcock and Mr. and Mrs. ter, Janelle Evans, of Columbus.
'tal candel.bra holding white tapers
Savannah; Mr. and
Mrs. E. A: Smith had as dinner

11 p. m., next to

FOR'SAL&::Pair good mules-;-a;.ound
1,000 pounds; $400; guaranteed in
every respect; �an be seen at Sam
Willial!1s" place. four miles east of
Statesbol'o, one Mile from Elmer
church. SAM WILLIAMS. (7dec4tp)
FOR SALE-MJ-7 48 Frigidaire, 7since her graduation in 1935 is to the 1950 census.
ft. capacity; large Norge oil heater,
Said bill will
steel
the choice of alumni in a poll by �he further provide same salaries new re- little used, and two 55-gal.
constructed on heavy steel
ceived
the
and
drums,
Clerk
and
his
first
by
Alumni
college.
She is
Quarterly.
coal
01'
wood
stand
6-ft.
one
second nssistantlS, and for other purhigh;
featured in the December number of
cook '3tove; three heavy cotton mat
poses.
the quarte!']y.
tresses, good as new; one wooden bed
ALGIE J. TRAPNELL,
and springs: iron bed and spring!i;
WM. J. NEVILLE,
Better known as ·"Aunt Sophie,"
seve",1 other household items.
D. S.
Repl'elaentativesJ Bulloch County.
Miss Johnson lives in and rules over
ROBERTSON, Rt. 2, Statesboro.
a
.'-------
dormitory of 200 men.
She has
__
(28dec2tp)
FARM FOR REN'l'-Two-horse farm
never been known to
forget a name
with three acres toboeco, good cotor Tooam number.
The college band
ANNOUNCEMENT
ton and peanut alloments; have more
plaY'S an ""Aunt Sophie Marcht" and acreage could give to tractor farmer;
,The Jack and Jill Playground
the Ifnglish chairman has likened her will
finance
reasonable
amount. be closed on Friday afternoon, Decem
FRANK
SIMMONS, Register Ga., ber 15th, and will re--open OR Januto the noblest ladie. Hl literature.
phone 3614.
(7dec2tp) ary lind.

Mrs.

gift.

:

pric�less

1I1r. and Mrs. W. H. Woodcock had
Mrs.
as dinner guests Sunday Mr. and

FOR RENT
Desirable
partly furnished or unfurnished;
Bnd private entrance;
hot and cold water: screened-in back
MRS. J. W. HODGES, 110
porch.
-

I

at

and

everyone's

l'Juzelian Sunday

Members of the

F AMILV DINNER

_

uar'Y

tj ,I

·

Legislati';;-

were

destiny.

T.

Hollingsworth,

-

Emmitt

our

This fresh
is

School cla.s held their annual Chrlst

..

.

Pete

-

were

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Sr
Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Groo
and Grady
ver, Mr1!. Travis Whitlow

.

and

i�

B.nke,

Mrs. Lottie Evans spent the holldays in Atlanta with her children,

LaBeth, and Mr. and 1I1rs. Robert

atreet'i

Niland

f aith

sustaining

a

.

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Betty Evans.
predominatil'g. On each end of the
I
terrace white leafless trees with red
Lanier Sr. for 'Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Waters and
and snow balls were placeli.
Other member;; of the
Eve dinner.
daughters, Molly Jo and Patsy, of lights
Mrs.
The front door centered with a large
family present were Mr. and
Raleigb, N. C., are spending the week
red bow and sleigh bells, had large
Fred T. Lanier Jr. and daughter, with Mrs. E. A. Smih.
,

LETJ'ERS OF ADMINISTRATION
Woman's Missionary Union beld their
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
SELIGMAN.
(2Ii'dec1tp)
quarterly meeting at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. D. B. Bule having In propsr
FOR SALE-Two building lots in the
E. A. Smith December 13tb, with form
applied to me for permanent lettown of Register, Ga., on paved
twenty member� attending. Cake and �r" of administration on the eltata of street, close to the
high school bulld
D. B. Bule, late of said county, thl. II
coffee were served.
Ing. Phone 2642.
(21dec1tp)
to cite all and singular the creditor.
•
•
• •
and next of kin of D. B. Bule to be and FORRENT::'Two foUr-TOOI1l unfur
HERE FOR VISIT
ni.hed houses on Morris
im
at
time
appear
my office within the
Mrs. H. C. Bagby spent Sunday In
allowed by law, and show caua., If mediate possession. LOVIN SM TH,
Morria
28
street.
visit
went
to
where
she
(28decltp)
Elberton,
any they can, hy permanent adminrelatives. She was accompanied home istration should not be granted to LOST-On streebs about noo'n today
Mrs. D. B. Buie on D. B. Bule'. e.tate.
(Thursday) pair brown rimmed.
F.
her
E.
Mrs.
Greenway,
by
mother,
This 30th day of November, 1950.
glasses. Finder please contact MRS.
who will spend sometime with Mr.
WALDO FLOYD..
F. I. WILLIAMS. Ordlr.ary.
(21dec1tc)
and Mrs. Bagby.
FOR SALE::-Good saddle and plow
Notice of Special
horse, 1arge size; work anywhere;
VISITING
JAMES DIXON,
To The People of Bulloch County:
price reasonable.
Miss Betty Moss, Wesleyan Con
YOll are hereby notified that we 101 South Zetterower ave. (29decltp)
Five-room apartment,
servatory student, is spending the "ill, at the 1951 sO'Ssion of the Geor- FOR RENT
I
gia Legislature, introduce a bill to
private front and back entrance;
holidays with Iber parents, Mr. and
amen.d the oct of the General As- both hot and cold water; poS'Session
Mrs. Max Moss, and her grandfather,
Febsemllly of Georgia, as approved
by January 10th. Phone 613-M or
Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach.
huary 2, 1943, and the acts amend- 6 East Kennedy avenue. (28decltp)
·
.
.
.
atory thereof, which bill will amend WANTED
Sharecropper or wage
said act so as to increase the salary
ATTEND OPEN HOUSE
hand to work for wages on 60-60
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. T. of the Oounty Tax Commissioner, b asis; four ocr�5 tobacco, peanuts
J.

with

.'

Bealde·. IIr, .nd Mn. Ban!! •• nd tbelr
dauc.bter .nd aon, P.tt, .nd Dekle

and Mrs. Ellis.

CHRISTMAS EVE DINNER

ton,
Fred

Main street.

momlllll' pra,er

Bapti.t

AT·HOME

\",

CLASS PARTY

vannah with his
...

Mr. and M.llS. Roy Adams and
daughters, Nancy and Julie, of Clax Mr.

FOR RENT-Farm of 80 acr... in cul
tivation for standing rent. Apply to
Hodges & Garvins' store on South

.nd .ermon, 9:80 a. m. every Sunda,.
Lo ... er 1I00r coUege library.
RONALD J. NEIL,
Lay Le.der.

...

chee River Association of the

lervlce

eventa ..... the dinner on
Chrlltm.s day .t wblcb m�mbers of
tb,'faially' and rel.tlve. of-ifr •• nd
Mrs. Linton G. Banke were eueat ••

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Ellis and sman
son, Clevie, spent tbe holidays in Sa-

BS

sandwiches and cookies wcre
·

(21dectfc)

street.

Episcopal Church
Reeular

transferred.

EXECUTIVE BOARD

South Zettterower A venue
EVERY SABBATH

Sunday school, 10:15 a. m.
Mornin" worship. 11:80 ... m.
Young People's League, 6 :00 p. m
T. L. HARNSBERGER, Pa.tor.

Md., where they spent a feVf days
... ith Major and Mrs. Hubert Amason.
Major and Mrs. Amason and children,
Alice, Warren and Eleanor, will leave
next week for Sacramento, Calif.,

I

hoUd.y

Sally Tempi...

Orches

served.

ANDERSON, Pastor.
Sl,JNI)A Y SERVICES
Sunday School.
Morning worship.
boto.
( 1decp)
Evening worship.
LAND POSTERS-For sale at 'l'lme.
Trlllnning Union time to be an40
cents
dozen.
office;
nounced at a later date.
CARL H.

by Kelly's

furnished

During intermission coffee,

sorted

.

also have in our separate warehouse
a few piece. of second-hand furniture
which can bee seen by appointment;
nice and ridiculously cheap.
YE
OLDE WAGON WHEEL, South Main
street extension, U. S. 301, States

was

tra.

-

·

w)lere

ANTIQUESI Suitable for ·holiday giv
ing. Nothing could be more appre
clated or treasured through the years
than an antique-a china plate bowl,
pitcher or a piece of furniture. We

I

10: 15 a. m.
11 :80 a. m.
7:30 p. m.

dinner at the Ricks

meet

the New Year

I

iu'-...ta pr_t Included Mn.
G. C. Dekle Sr. 'and G. C. Dekle Jr.
and wife, Millen; Setb Dekle, T.mpa;
John Edwin Dekle, J.ck.onYille; Mra.
Ivy Dekle, Grayinont; Mr. and Mn.
Boatright.
Mr.. J. W. Holl.nd, Reei.tel'; Mr.
• •••
Ml!!s
and
of
Moultrie,
George Sear.,
Ed ... ln Crawford, Pulaski; Mr. 'and
SIGMA CHI DANCE
,
of
Lee
Alamo, joined M1'8. E. M. Kennedy, S.vannab;
Sears,
The .nnual Christmas Sigma Ohi Mattie
with
vi"it
in
a
...
eek-end
Mr
•.
Sea
..
Mrs. W. D. Kennedy, Mr. and Mn.
�ance was �n elahorate' affair taking
D. B. Turner.
J. Paul Kennedy .nd .on, and Kenplace Tuesday evening at the Forest
the
Lee
Jones
Mi..
spent
Ruby
nedy Dekle, Metter, and Miss Janie
Heigbts Country Club, which was bril
week end in Brunswick as guest ot Lee Kennedy, Akron, Ohio.
liantly decorated for tbe holiday sea
• •••
Mrs. T. V. Willis and Mi..
Dr.
and
and
mu
son.
Fifty couples attended,

.7he

--------------

Calvary Baptist Church

home.

Mr.

Mr. and Mra. Durward Watson.
Mill Juanita Futeh, of Charleston,
Mr;;and\;"l(n. JlredJ"Smltb Sr. h.d S.
C., ·.�t'the ·hollda:r .... wt'th·· ber
a� holiday. eue.ta Mr. and Mrs. Fred
parent., Mr •• nd Mn. S. M. Futch.
Smith. Jr.;' Charleston, S. C., and Mr.
Ward Mor,ho .... , New York City,
and M .. :::Bld Smith, Richmond, Va.
joined Mrl. Morebou.e in a week-end
Other guelota for Chris�a. day were visit with ber
mother, Mrs. H. V.
Mr. and M". George Parrisb, George
Franklin.
Jr. and Mary, Je.up, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Boatright, Atlanta School of
H. S. Parri.h and their guests, Dr.
student, i" spending ChristPharmacy
and Mrs. C. R. Riner, of Greensboro,
rna. with his parents, Mr. and Mn.
N. C.

OPPORTlJNITY
KNOCKS DERB

this .tudy.

joined there by Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Deal and ,on, Nathan, of Sanders

•••

'all

us

'l,

..

".

Waat
AD_

....

were

Let

.

'

A CALL TO ALL CHRISTIANS
The world neetM, a� never before,

to visit with Mr.

Sunday to Soperton

and Mr •. Oharles Ricks.

.

avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wa

•

serv

prayer.

party motoring

a

.

CHRISTMAS GUESTS

Bible .tudy

Prayer

others who ...ere bere from out of
town for tbe funeral of Mr s, Tumer
were E. T. Denman. .nd Thomas Den
day for the funeral of John Martin Sr.
Dr. and M1'8. Geol'&'� B. Franklin, mark, of Marlann., Fla.; George
of Boston, Ma ... , are. Ti.itlng rela-. Sears, of Moultrie Dr. A. Fred Tur'
ner, Jack.onvllle; Mr •. {i:stelle Con
�
tives here.
MI"" Evelyn Simmonl,
Lewell Akin., of' Washinr;ton, D. verse, Atlanta;
New York' City; Mr. and Mrs.,B.rnle
C
I 't'
hi• parents, Mr. an d
.� I�. Y .Sl IDr ,
Lee Kennedy, Atlanta; Dr .• nd Mn.
Mr •. E. 'L. Akins,
S.m Simmoua, Metter; Mrs. Millie
Billy JOb!'.Ol(i' af Atlanta, .pen\'
P.ttenon, Alamo; Le ... 11 Simmons,
M!'!!.
with
his
day
mother,
Chrl.qn.�
Memphl., TeDn.; Rev. Mill' O'Neal;
J,'Brantle.y:JobnsoD Sr.
Ea.tman,: and Mr •• nd Mn. Und)l8Y
Mno. Pearl DaVis had ""

CHRISTMAS DAY·

1

COMING, JANUARY 7-8
''The Nest Voice You Hear"

ice and Bible study.
Thursday, 7:80 p. m., Bible study
and prayer.
Friday, 7 :80 p. m., Bible study and

Mrs. Talton N .. mith and son, Ronny,

Savannah, formed

7:30 p. m.,

...ere

•

.

.

Woodrow

on

bec.u.e of the de.tb· of their

motber, are .pendlng thla week wltb
their f.ther, D. B. Turner. Amone

holiday
Hende",on, Savannah.
gue.ta Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Davl.
Clitrord Poe, Mt·. Vem'on; John Wa and children, of Bainbridge.
DINNER
Mr. and Mr... Joe Watson spent A
ters and �n. Charlie Water., Sum
JOYOUS OCCASION
Cbrl.tma .... eek end in Athen. \\'it.b
mit.
A mOlt dellebtful oc"llon of tbe'

nnd pray.r..

.•

VISITED IN SOPERTON

m.,

•

honored

..

Tuesday, January 2
Mickey Rooney and Beverly Tyler
"The Fireball"
Starts 3:88, 5:38, 7:33, 9:88

m.,

•

•

was

ters, Sandersville; Mr. and MlB Tra
vis Waters and children, Dorothy and
CharI .. , :Green.boro; Mr. and M1'8.

2:8?,

prayer.

Like tbe
... ho

a.

,

William Bendix and Un. Merkel
Starts
4:19, 6:08, 7:57, 9:46

Sunday sehoo],
11:15 a. m., Morning ... orship.
6:45 p. m., Trainine Union.
7:80 p. m., Evening ... orshlp.
Calead.r Of ActiYitlea
Mond.y, 7:80 p. m., Bible study .nd
10:00

... ho

d.. sert

.

Guesta

'

"Kill The Umpire"

REV. GEO. LOVELL\m., P.stor.
SUNDAY SERVICES.

enough •.
Generally I .m the neighborly
In a' community to help In
one

January

home

tbeir

New Yer's Day Treat I

Stat.boro Ba;tl.t.

.

A'NNUAL

Monday;

a

his
on
Loy
birtbday S�nday with a surprise fam
ily dinner elven by Mr.: .Waters 'at

Lucille Ball and Eddie Albert

.

buslne ..

•

Waters

day.

.

SURPRISE PARTY

"Fuller Brush Girl"

mon by Rev. J. D. Corbitt Sr. I lei.
the privileee to h.ve f.ther and Ion
Plan
fill our pulpit for us Sund.y.
to attend the.. lervlcel.

=============== I

Wednes

course.

,Sunday

tending church.
11:00 a. m., Morning worship. Ser
mon by Rev. J. D. Corbitt Jr.
6:45 p, m., Youth Fellowship.
7:80 p. m., Evening worsbip.
Ser-.

high school student

a

Mrs. Grover Brannen served

NEW YEAR'S
EVE 5H0W
Night, December 31
Doon open at 11:80 p. m.
All Scats 60 Cent..

OUR

.

Let all local Methodists respond
urgent need and call by at

to this

com

8:02,

8:44

2:15,. 4:87 and 9:00

theme of the services to be held Sun

day.

people you know. Besides, some
times � cover aeeidente In my area,
on

m.,

.

...

returno

a.

Sauter"

5:63 and

Sunday, December 31
"Good Humor Man"
Jack Carson and Lola Albright

Sunday school, Bring
the Old Year to a. happy close by at
tending Sunday school on the last
day of the year.
A "Call To Prayer," is the general
10:15

A paper must of ne""".ity
paper.
be identified with a town', but what
It is here
of the outlaY;)'lg area'
that I appear.
I may be a housewife wit)! a nose
for news
I may send in Item.
about the 4·H Club, or what fann
er'. daughter has the biggest brood
Mine are the items,
of chickens.
u.ually cheerful on .. , dealing with

munity .'

at

Purely

informal

HERE FOR FUNERAL
Mrs. E. T. Denm.rk, of Marl.nn.,
Fla., anej Mrs. Georee Scars, of Moul
trle, wbo ...ere called bere I.st Tuea-

I

Personal

party
Miss Ann WRllford spent the' ... eek
day night fror;n a' hospital In port.
end witb relatives in Wa;renton.
moutb, Va. He was presented a num
Mi.s Marie Prectorius, of Atlanta,
ber of attractive gifts, and the group
I. visitine relatives h�re this week.
shooi
about
reminiscing
blgh
enjoyed
John Godbee W8S in McRae Wedne.days. During the evening Mr. arid

.

AND

-

delightful
b9,me

a

when he arrived

2:07, 4:58, 7:49'and 10:40

"Flying

with

Brannen

"Durango Kid"
at

ent.

Members of the Statesbcro High
School class of '43 honored Robert

..-un I I IIIII II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I'

at 1:15

6:58 and 9:49

First Methodist Church

(Selected:)

FOR ROBERT BRANNEN

December' 80

Serial, "Invisible Monster',". Bt 1:80.
Two Color Cartoons at 1:45, 4:07,

..

..

1:IIXn�

Betty Grable, Don Dailey
(Technicolor)
Starts 3:00, 5:14, 7:28, 9:40

Sinoerely,

SUBSCRIPTION $2,00 PER yEAR

I

.

NOW SHOWING

the

during

Thanks

holidays.

D. B. TURNER, Edlto"..OWDer.

OOtCIl},\!i. ."

.

STA·tESBORO

FlY;»

�emca��ilX

.

me to write each one, I want
to expr es s my thanks through the
columns of the Bulloch Times for the

cult for

dD

.,-

•

.

sinc����y?flrh'fHm����t

.••

JAM� WHITMORE· NANCY DAVIS
At .fUO.GOLO."....... yU PlCTUll

_!�': ,:���::Mi�l��.v. ',lIr
..

WllllA�1 w�llMAN Dg�ESc'H'�RY
•

.;.

�_••

.1

AD MA' NO. 101

I COL. � 3" 142 LINES)

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. McElvy, Excelsior,
and 1I1r. and Mrs. Harold Cone, St.

DOORS OPEN 11 :30

I

'E. A. Smith Grain Company

Simons.
1I1r. and Mr;;. C. D. Horton and son,

Charlie, who spent the holiday week
end with relatives in Spartanburg, S.
Mn.
C., lvere guests Tuesday night of
nnd 1I1rs. Arthur Turne� enrou'" to
their home in Chipley.
.

Statesbor:o� Georgia

i

LNusl, 0111 EnemJ of Man,

STILSON NEWS

I

Birds for Global Warfare

,

;';;;;turned from

I

I

I�-""-"''''-�''''''-'''''-''''-''''-''-'''''-'''-''--''''-lli

the,

their returns. all persons concerned
are hereby required to show cause be
fore the court of ordinary on the first
Monday in January. 1961. why said

.

application sbould not be' granted.
This 4th aay December. 1960.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.

.

artmerY.

•

..

A'I

..

�arn

810n,

I
I

of the fleet New

,

It

I

when

comes.

Locusts, it was discovered, have
a Dr. J'ekyll-Mr. Hyde
personality.
In years when they are few, the ina

I

church

in unfavorable

known

are

the

to

andf
watch�d
at

as

ocust

uture

'breeding grounds

armies. One such danger zone was
found in the Niger River swamps of
French Sudan. Here, beginning in
1928, a few swarms of discontented
locusts

sweeping

plague proportions.

�

w9-eck,

in

an

much concerned

are

auto

over

Parrish.

at

Douglas.

Mrs. W. A. Hendrix and lIfrs. Elma'

Driggers.

of

.

.

Dig h t

MI's,

and

Savannah. spent Monday
Tuesday with Mr. and

Dewey

Martin and

Airs.

holidays

with

Mr. and

Mrs.

DeLoach.

teaching elsewhere who willduring the week end are

'word which when translated means
'''my dull thorn" or "the thorn in
'my ribs." It appears that our
modern expression originated with
this ancient Tuyang custom.

On The Right Traek
When you ride on the train ,you're
depending on the preservative power
of finishes in many different ways.
In addition to the coatings used
:inside and out-on the rolling stock,
some rails are also coated. A new
type of corrosion·resistant rail pre
servative is now being tested out

the welded rails in the new
Cascade tunnel. A prime coot of
the preservative is brushed on just
before the rail is loaded on the.
flatcars. A second coat is sprayed
on

on

i
.

later.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. H. L. Hood Sr. having made
application for twelve montl1'J!' sup
port out of the ""tate of H. L. Hood
Sr .. 'and appraisers duly appointed
to set apart the same havlng- filed
their return., all persons concemed
are hereby
required to show caus.
before the court of ordinary In said
first Monday in Jan·
on
the
county
1961. why said application
uary.

I

Camouflage.

at

times,
leum
.

on

enameled floors

Of

lino

where the

muddy footprints
or dogs are
frequently.
problem. It's applied by brush:

ot children
a

Ing out
mottling

the
on

color
a

to

board

be
and

used

in

pressing

sponge against it. The sponge .is
then lightly pressed against the dry
surface on which the mottling color
i. desired.
a

Before

Applying Paint

Any surface should be made clean
<lry and smooth before paint i�
This

tree' from
dampness, grease, gummy or stick,
Bubstances, loo[;e paint, and dust.
all paint and varnish will not
dry
on
a
damp surface nor over a
means

..

.

..

•

-.."

apart.,

(14deeltp)

THE NICEST SELECTION ef Don.
In townl
; befo...
TOYI aJId
you buy see my line
CHI....
needil
and
fants'
children'll
DREN'S SHOP.·
(7dec2tp):

o�aaUty_1a
.

•.

_

IuIck IPICIAL

$2,075.50

Delivered

MODIL 41D

Prices

on

11950

MODIL 72.

Buicks
Optional equl..",.nt.

ly

same

term of

irons,
all

Buick

$2,974:50

.

'.

.,JIII'" "calliKlhese /JqJ1ns/
think �e ought to warn you
this
is the last time we aim to advertise
-

WE

8uperior court, and two amendments
thereto. doted November 18. 1949J
and February 3. 1960. and recordea
in book 179, page 479. and book 186.
page 30, respectively. in said clerk:s
office. I will, on the first Tuesday m
January. 1951, within the legal hours
of sale. before the court house door
in Statesboro, Bulloch county. Gear·
gia. sell at public outcry to the high
est bidder. for cash. the property de·
scribed in said security deed, as prop·
erty of said Homer Holland. to·wlt;

these

prices.

.

what you pay, you'll make this discovery.
On a pounds.per.dollar basis-which is the
engineers' yardstick of bedrock value no
other cars of comparable dimensions can beat
a Buick SPECIAL, SUPER or ROADMASTER.

They'll buy the thrill of swiJt, smooth,
spirited. travel-and trigger-quick power 80
mighty that few Buick owners have ever
pressed it to the limit.
They'll buy sparkling style, spacious comfort

Or tO'be more specific-Buick's straight. eight
and in the
SPECIAL is priced like a six
ROADMASTER "price class" you can pay 23%
or more than you'll pay for these great

and the durable, dependable, time.tested
quality for which Buicks are famous.

of these bar·'
But note this fact: Our'
gains il!l limited-so you'd be.tter come in noW:
and see what we have on hand.

And when

you

chec

I

.

what you get fo�

,

HENRY J. TAYLOR. ABC N.'

I.

m"

Mo,Jo,

,,'..

every

New S-STAI Ca., reature
dow-wilh up to 50% more

requirements.
Unlike

..

There is the new S-STAR Cob and Ihe
optional S·STAR EXTRA Cab featur·
ing foam rubber seat padding. gloss
wool roof insulation. automalic dome
light and many' olh"r comfort extras
at only slight additional cost.
And 6nly Ford �ves you a power
four great
choice of V.� or Six
engines lOver ISO models. Come in
Get ALL the fada. Solcct tbe new
Ford Truck that'. right for YOU I
.

amount

conventionalsyslems, the
Power Pilot uses only one connol in
stead of two, yet is dcsianed to Iyn·
chronize flrirll twice as accurately.
You can use regular las
you
let no·knock performance. Only
in
the
field
Jives
you
low·price
FoCd
...

Power Pilot

Econpmy!

fEATUIES THROUGHOUT

New manlv•• modem front ...., and
terior Itylln8 makes Ford the "1 favorile
"800d looks" 1

and ftrel the

l.

ex

ro�

biucr
safety mlon.
rear

win

N.w ".raln-If.hl" 'Ickull Ioady. new
clutch disc. new Irsnltmissionl, IIC"Y whoel •
wure still lonut>r life,

pillan, with chrome
plateil top rill •••. lew Hi .... lift camshan. for
top perrormance, lonser enaine lire.
'OWII, PILOT ECONO�"
and many
othor mo�cy ... vin8 advar,
oOcntsl
New aut.·

•

•

...

•..

.

.••

38-42 North

I

y"", <or '0 ChoI.

being each forty· five by'
hundred twenty·five feet each.
and bounded north by Railroad steet;
paper published in Statesboro.
settlemeent of
east by land. of Jerry Goodwin; south
said. gia. Bulloch county. as the official
west
by lands of Chas. E. Cone. and the
gazette for said county beginning
This November 21. 1950.
by Anderson street. and being
said
January 1 • 1961
same lot of land purchased by
GEO. M. JOHNSTON.
F. i. W1LLIAMS.
Willie Lee Clark by a warranty deed Admr. Estate Riley Mallard. Deceased. I
Ordinary. Bulloch County.
dated
April (23nov6tc)
from G. Thomas Merritt
HATTIE POWELL.
Clerk Superior Court
to be made for the pur·
Notlee to Debtoro and Credltoro.
Bulloch County.
the in
of
of
payment
enforcing
pose
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
STOTHARD
DEAL,
debtednC'Ss secured by the security
Notice is hereby given to all perSheriff. Bulloch County.
deed the whole of which is now due. sons holding claims against the estete
in·
(9nov8tp)
including
amOl'mting to $1.541.42.
of W. H. Anderson. deceased. to pre- 1
terest computed to the date of said sent them to the undersigned. and all !
FOR LETTERS
sale in apdition to the expense of persons indebted to said eBtate are I
this' proceeding. A deed will be ex· requested to make settlement with the GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To All Whom It May
ecuted to the purchaser at said sale undersigned as provided by law.
�onc�rn:
John H. Pelot haVIng m proper
conveying title in fee simple as' au
This 6th day of December. 1960.
thorized, in said security deed.
form applied to.me for permanent letCARL H. ANDERSON.
1960.
December
This
6.
tel'S of administration on the estate
Administrator of the
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGG &
W. H. Anderson Etate. of Mr. Penny Pelot. late of said ,coun(7dec-6t
'LOAN ASSOCIATION,
ty. this is to cite all and singular the
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR creHito", and next of kin of Mrs.
By H. Z. Smith. Pre.ldent.
....
FOR YEAR'S

vo�.!'
;

SUPPORT

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. D. B. Buie ilaving mad e
application for tweh'e mopths' sup·
D. B. Buie.
port out of the estate of
and appraisers duly Rppointed to set
their re�
filed
apart the same having

are here
�urn! all persons concerned.
to show. cnuso bolor.., tbe
by
on
county
0
said
of
ordinary
ceurt

required

58-62 East Main St., Statesboro, Ga.

AUTO.MOBILES

ARE

BUill'

U. S. 301

==============

LEAVE ') 0 SELL LAND
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Notice is given to all parties concerned that Cohen Anderson as ad·
ministrator of the estete of P.
Harper, deceased. has filed with me
an application for lea ... to sell land
belonging to said e�tate. for ·the p.r.
Jlose of distribution among the heirs
of said estate, and that J. will pass

(30novltp)
SHERIFF'S SALE

upon

I

the first Tuesday in January. 1961.
the following property;
All that certain tract or parcel of
land situate. lying and being In the
46th G. M. district of Bulloeh county,

Georgia. containing twenty·six (26)
leiS, and bound 8a fol
North by Iand'S of Henry Lee,
formerly owned by J. L. Williams;
e .. st by lands of Henry Lee and Pete
Kent. formerly owend by Randall
Barber; south by land'. of Hudson
Rosier. formerly owned by Palmer
Moore. and west by Rafe DeLoach.
formerly owned by J. O. Lindsey. be·
ing the same tract of land conveyed
by Callie Lanier to Tener Lanier et
al dated September' 30. 1921. a�
shown in deed book 64. page 204. of
the clerk's office of Bulloch county.
Georgia;
to satisfy certain state and countr

fi fas for the years 1944-46.46.47.4849-60. and' for "the amount of .... 40.
levied on as the property of Henry
Sikes, Devora J one8. Isaac SIle .... WI
lie Sikes and Roscoe Sike ••"the .oti�a
of saiQ levy Jlven, to lI""ora Jonllllo
the p.lSon In po ...... lon of lIBl. prop

.

FOR RENT-Nicely furnished four·
room. s.�ond floor carage ap<;l'h.
moot; Ia.rge electri. range and re
frilJerat.r. slmoK new. 211 "II Oak

ertr.

..

,. •.., 6O.J

...

appeln'ment
'81.

to

I"""ect

.(3'.0Y1�(

-

SAW TIMBER

WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORD
AND THOUSAND BASIS.

E. F. ALLEN
P. O. 204

"ELEPHONE 666-L

acres, more or

I

'''or

PULPWOOD

lows;

Pelot to be and appear at my
office within the time allowed by law.
an. show cause. if any they can. wby
permanent administration sho.uld not
be �anted to John H. Pelot on Mrs.
Penny Pelot's ... tate.
Witness 'my hand and official sig
nature. this 6th day of Decelllber.
1950.'
F. �. WJLUAMS. Ordinary.

.�t.

,

Tilis 6th
•

iherlt,

1I'i{f

Of

DeC_� .1!1O.

JI'ItIocIa�.�

'

'W n te d
y.1m'b era
.

GEORGIA-BBulloch County.
There' will be sold before the court
hou.e door in said state and county.
between the legal hourI!' of sale on

Penny

C'I

•

or

cerlain types of business; p.iced rea·
sonable. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.

I

sai8 appJica\ion in my office in
Statesbor., B.llocll 'County. Georgia.
the til'S' Mo.day in January. HIIl'l. at the Janoory tarIll, 1951. of my
1><>t .e .ourl.
why .aid application sho.ld
'Fili. NO"'lllber 80. lt6..
granted.
11100.
or
Ji)eo!Nllber
F. I. WlLLlAIlS.
Th-i. fth .ay
•.
F. I. WILLIAM •• Orilinary.
Orcinary. lIullo. Countr, Oa.
.

BETTER

on

city limits; good

fertile land suitable for residence

.

=:;==:;::;;::;;==:;=:;=:;=:;==��

BUIL'j) THEM

SALE-7.5 acres
�R
·'about three miles

AUTHORITY

Notice To Debtors and Creditors.

All persons holding claims against
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
the estate of Riley Mallard, deceased,
By the authority vested in us by
are hereby notified to present them
the Georgia Code. we do hereby
to the undersigned. and all persons
the Bulloch }!erald, a news.
designate
indebted to said estate are required
Gear

_

I

,

I

28S!fJ7;aie

HOKE S. BRUNSON

aUICIt WILL

Statesboro, Ga.

...
._

r

,

,

IIrrr_OBlu. 11.1: .UI£'I' .UICIC ""IU. .UZU '1'._

MainlSt.

��d:.b��dn�:s�mpt

.

supply

s. W. LEWIS,. .Ne.

•

.

-

automobiles.

........

one

Belle;BIIT88;«-I11III'I

.!'I''I'I1.

"'B1:N •

=========== WHEN

new

meters

of lIaJ, at precisely the
naht Instant, to march conltantly
changina speed, load, and power

of
Ford Trucks for'S t.

.

.

rm "

features in

engines, clutch, transmissions, axles,
wheels. cabs. PiCKUp body-wherever
there have heen opportunities to make

deS';:j:rt;�r�

.

Bulloch

attention in

automaticltlly

riaht

co"lforl. 100. gets plenty

Driver

1(lS1 longer.
ne\\>

II

.

hauling job.

.

You'll find these

two

new

Under authority of the powers of
sale and conveyance contained in that
certein security deed given by Willie
Lee Clark to !I'irst Federal Savings
& Loan Association of State'3boro.
dated April 28, 1947. and recorded in
book 170, page 136.137. in the office
of the clerk of Bulloch superior court.
the undersigned will, on the first
Tuesday in January. 1961. within the
legal 'hours of sale, before the court
house door in Statesboro. BullocQ.
'county, Georgia. sell at public out·
for cash. the
cry to' the highest bidder
land conveyed in said security deed,
viz:
AI that certain tract or lot of land.
lying and being in the 1523rd G. �"
district of Bulloch county. Georgia.
and known as lots Nos. R7, 38 nnd 39
of a certain sub·division of the lands
of Mrs. Edith Griner known as Col·
ledge Place sub· division. according to
a plat of same by R. H. Cone. survey·
and r�·
or. dated September 9. 1926.
corded in plafbook No.1. page 85 •. ln
the
of
clerk
the
of
office
the
supe�lOr
court of said county, reference bemg
to said plat for a more particular

-

So you'd better take a careful look at them
-and what they'll buy.

lying and' being

.

Trucks

00

'L.J.

....,.r,

SECURITY DEED

IJIJ''''';;:

Under authority of the powers of
sale and conveyance contained In the
certain security deed given to me by
Homer Holland. dated August 24.
1948. recorded in book 177. page 181.
in the office of the clerk of Bulloch

,

rods, body

joints galvanized

PROVEN money·saver.

a

pow.r ".". fit. ,..., ., ..

...

...

iron, flat and rod iron of

two

step·ahead engineering advanlages.
such as America's only truck choice

The fot" True' �r PII.II

1v/Iy ........... ,oI ....... IIoo_

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

tl •• due to Ihlpplng chorg". All price.
.ubl.ct to chang. without notlc ••

said court; and to provide

ReprC'Sentatives, Bulloch County.
(28declt)

wagon

Ford Trucks do 'a better job for you.
for less money!
Ford's POWER PILOT is especially
for il's a
important to you

SALE UNDER POWERS IN

and local

to .... If any. additional. Prle" may
'lory .tIghtly In adjoining communi.

the

.

new

new

1951. more than ever. economy
wise truck buyers are going to fallow
the lrend to Ford!
New Ford Trucks for 'S I give you

of V-8 or Six
a choice of over ISO
models to fit your hauling job better
reserves
Ihal make Ford
slrength

My
20 feet long; one
force pump for deep well,' never
been used: eight or ten tons peanut
hay; one· lot of wire stretchers.
Terms of sale, cash.
H. E. AKINS,
Administrntor of the Estate of
T. L. Moore. deceased.

said court will have
as the quarter

Clerk of �aid court shall
be custodian of all the fines and forfeitures in said court.
ALGIE J. TRAPNELL,
WM. J. NEVILLE,

spokes;

sizes;
inch pipe

jurisdiction

term of

that

FOR

dies. shafting and pulleys. bolts of
all description; one lot of lumber, va
rious sizes, approximately 2,000 feet;
--one
wagon tire shrinker, one lot
wagon rims, one-horse nnd two-hotcse;
also buggy rims; one lot of buggy and

Court of Statesboro in Bulloch coun·
ty, Georgia, as approved August 10,
1903. and the acts amendatory there·
of which bill will affect the monthly
te�m of said court, 'So that the
the

...

one

I

Ital.

'Iloo '""'" ...,
the new F·' for 'Sf. Th', .ruck ouuelllaoy 0IhIr
truck In .he·I�-lOn fleldl Now 5-STAR EXTRA Cab olr... maoy .. tra c:om
faN
av.llable 81 .. Ira coli on Ford Tnicks. Serioo P-I throu ... P·B.

1

wagon

$2,159.50

ROADMAST�. 6-paIH ••• r ....._

new featuRII for "511 PlUi an imponant money
POWER' PILOT. ltandard on ALL flOW
95-h.p. Plckupo to 14'·h.p. BIO JOBSI

with

the Pard

stalk cutter. one trailer
with body on rubber tires;
horse-drawn 'Stalk cutter; one
peanut weeder; one drag tooth har
row; one two-horse wagon: one army
weapon .carrler, Dodge make, 3/4-ton,
with winch on front j other horse
drawn equipment, such 88 turn plows,
distributors, scrapes, scooters, sweeps'l
etc.; one Ford tractor, planters and
one two-row

wagon

,1I.I.r .......

.•.

...

tractor and equipment.
Cole planters.
harrow. bottom plow and disc plow;

ens

\

Pia.,
vlnl odvancemeal

Pard Truck. for ·Sf. from

including cultivators.

'Legislature,

monthly

..

personal prllPerty;

(11101""001)

hela" with d. I", •• trim

n.. ..........

(Covington make). hoes.
rakes, shovels, pitchforks and other
hand tools; one set of blacksmith
tools, including vice, joiner, drill
pre�es, rip saws, forge, ope set of

$2,333.50

1"lcIt SPECIAL 6-paIHft •• r 4-cloor

1

distributor

IuI,UII••

�I .... r 2 ... .., 11.1 ...

I

One Ford

street.

MODIL •••

Administratrix.

Notice of Sale of Personal

the

Typical

To The People
You are hereby notified that we
will at the 1961 s�sion of the Gear·
introduce a bill to
gia
amend the act of the General As·
sembly of Georgia. creating the City

That certain tract or parcel of land
in the 1547th district
county. Georgia. containing
fifty·eight and one·half acres. more
or 1""s. bounded northeast by lands
of Jimps M. Miller; east by land. of
Dew H. Smith; southeast by lands of
partially dry coat at paint or val" U. L. Harley, and west by land. of
nish. They either remain
Ben Parrish. the Claxton· Statesboro
or
sticky
crack and peel. Each coat should public road being the line on the
dry thoroughly before the rlext coal west; reference beiug made to a plat
is applied.
recorded in book 64, page 309. In said
clerk's office; subject to n prior Be·
eurity deed in favor of the Fedel'al
Land Bonk. or Land Bank Commis·
Eliminating Wild Bell.
Wild bees who have made their sioner, on which there is nn unpaid
balance
of $931.85. payment of which
borne inside the walls of a house
will be assumed by purchaser.
·can be gotten rid of. Scatter about
Said sale to be made for the pur·
·a pound of 50 per cent DDT
powder pose of enforcing payment of the in·
:betw�en the uprights where it is debtedness secured by said security
thought that the bees are nesting deed in my favol'. and th •. two amend
This can be accomplished by re� ments
thereto, and the expenses of
moving a couple of boards well this proceeding. A deed will be ex·
above the nest. If this is not proc. ecuted to the purchaser at said sale
,ticable, it would probably be well conveying title in fee simple, subject
ito call upon some profession3.i bee to said prior secur.ity deed and also
keeper, who is used to handling subject to any unpaid tnxes.
'them without
Th1SDocenlber 1, 1960.
getl'�g badly stung.
MRS. MAY PEEBLES.

applied.

..

FOR RENT-Small furnished
ment, suiteble for two adults. 240
South Main; also piano for sale, priee
$110.' can be seen at 240 South Main

�I_ .. r ...... ot with ... 1 ••• ,n..

I

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

and C'lnctlls

•

,

MODIL 4.D

Look

of Bulloch County;

SALE UNDER POWER IN
SECURITY DEED

A .ponge mottle finish is some.
times applied to wall surface where
the surface is uneven or parched
places show. It is also uselul. at

..

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT

pictures the return
\empty bucket, which sym·
bolizes a body without life.
Another expression was 11thorn
In my side." This expression dates
back to primitive times when it/was
considered unlucky to mention the
name of one's wife, believing it
would bring misfortune and unhap should' not be granted.
Tbls 4th day of December. 1950.
pine .. Into the household.
F. 1. WILLIAMS. Ordinary.
The Tuyang tribe, therefore reo
.ferred to their wives by a special
Notice of Special Legislation
an

•

CITY DRUG CO.
COLLEGE PHARMACY

.•

of

-

and __ duelO ___

__ "_�G)IWM __100
abIobolDO __ �

Ramsey. Attorney

bidder for cash at the T. L. Moore
Sr. shop building In Register. Geor
gia. on December 19. 1960. at 10
o'clock a. m .• the following described

Groover. Apopka,

Lionell. have returned to Atlanta
after spending the holidays with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee.
picture writing. Research libral'ians, Tbey were accompanied by C. W. Lee
tracing the origin of slang expres· Jr who will
spend several da� as
,oions. have discovered that the
Egyptian symbol for death was a their gueot.

hieroglyphics,

West'Main Street

p_�_or""_'"

w.,

modern slang phrase for
death, "kick the bucket,'" can be
traced back to the days of Egyptian

-

1)onalt/lso1l:

Er

.,. .. rwlQlof"""-.n.m.from .........

gue.ta Monday Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
ward Waters and
daughter. Mr. and

The

bucket.
The Egyptian word for "kick" Is
Clkhekh," which means to recoil,
return, or send back. Theretore to
"khekh" the bucket, in Egyptian

.9

:::-::==. =.,!:..�=:;.

Administratrix of the Estete
of X. J. Knight, Deceased.

As

B. H.
for

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of an or<\<,r of the ordi
nary of said county. there will be
'Bold at public outcry to the highest

0 .... four mIIIloa botUeI 01 Ute WILLAaD
T .. ,nwawzo ..... t.- 801d ree relle' ot

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson had

Fla.;
Sora Helen Upchurch. Auburndale,
Flo.. and Iri. Lee. Thomson. Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Lee and son.
Ann

Johnston

...

I

Property

Iriol Offer!

IS·Doy

I

.

EXCESS ACID

Ask About

in twenty·five (26) acres, more or
less. in the 1623rd G. M. district of
Bulloch county.
Georgia. bounded
north. east and south by lands of Mrs.
J. E. Brown. and Wf!'8t by lands of.'
Horace Taylor; same being the interest owned by the estate of A. J.
Knight. deceasedz late of said county.
This December 6th. 1960.
MRS. A. J. KNIGHT.

I
,

$TOIJIAC"' ULCERS
QUICK HUEF OR NO COST

J. M.

W.

as

'Dhose
Miss""

Traal "Klak thl luabl"
To Enpl's HlerollJphlas

I

Iymptoma of Dlat,_ Arlal"1 from
DU,no

Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Nichols and
children and Derrell and Imogene
Dekoaeh, 'all of Savannah. spent the

�is.,

condition.
leave

nine-year scourge.

a

injured

seriously

WaS

million square miles

ten

Africa in

of

to

rose

holidays with Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
Beasley.
Fr-iends: here of J. B. Akins. son
'11'. and Mrs. W. O. Akins, who
of "
the

areas.

Many regions inhospitable
'insect

Primitive

Lane's

desire to

iarious

I

.

at

I
I

'

relatively

no

..

McElveen.
Stewart.
at Brooklet.
son, of Columbia. S. C.; Mr. and·lIIrs.
Camp Gordon, 'Bpent the week en�.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Davis and
Harris l\Iobely. of Savannah, and John
with their parents here.
sons
'''pent Christmas with Mrs. B. Nesmith. of Thomasville.
Nation prayer services will be held Davis'
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. �f.

Baptist
Sunday. beginning at 11 o·clock. The
to
attend.
invited
is
public
fly en massee on crop-consuming
Mr. nnd ?rIrs. Hubert Anderson, of
raids. However. this grasshopper·
and Mr. and lIfrs. Ai I ell
clansman turns dangerously grc- Savannahh,
and restless when crowded Beasley and son. of Marlow. spent
dividual insect lives
harmless .life, showing

d�ring

'Keel

approaching
fight the plague

and to

I

.

May the happiness

.

.

!

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virture of on order of the ordi
nary of said state and county. is,
sued on December �'. 1960. there will
be sold at public outcry on the first
Tuesday in January, 1961 at the court
house door in Statesboro. Bulloch
county. Georgra, between the legal
houl'S of sale, to the highest bidder
for cash. the following described land
in said county, to-wit:
A one-third (1/8) undivided Interest

.

...

I

ADMINIg�RtI3�lrLE

.

'

L,

.,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Mamie Hendrllx Jiavlng made
application for twelve months' sup
port �ut of the' estate of S. M.
Hendrix, and appraisers duly appoint.
ed to set apart the same having filed

The middle east and east Africa
John B. N""mith, of Thomasville,
Floy Murray
vannah, and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey An·
are
threatened with an air-borne Dublin
Hospital, where ·he underwent visited relatives here this week.
derson and daughters.
invasion.
I.
an .operatlon.
Mr. and Mrs. Josh Martin and son
'Ilhe enemy, driving first tor the
MI'. and Mrs. Leon Proctor. of Sa
and
Lee
Mre.
Dan
Danalyn
Mr.
and
destruction of growing crops, mav
spent Monday with Mr. and Mr •. Edd
vannah; Mr. and Mrs. Billie Futch and
and
with
Mr.
throwers.
be
with
flame
the
Lee
holidays
fought
spent
Harn In Savannah.
daughter. of Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs.
bacteria, ba 1I00n ba rrages, smoke Mrs Ed Wade at Parrot.
Mrs. J. S. Nf!'8mlbh spent Monda)' Arlie Futch and
screens
daughter. Arleta; Ru
poisoned food and even'
L ava I
d
Mrs. James Blan d
a� s�n.s, Mr. with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin and dolph Futch. of Savannah, and Mr.
vIOlted
of
and
Sylvania,
Randy,
Millions will die. yet no blood
Mrs. J. T. Martin.'
and Mrs. Harold Waters spent Mon·
wlll be she� in man's newest battle and M1'8. C. W. Lee Monday.
Mre. W. S. Nesmith and Benton Ne- day with Mr. and Mrs. Chancy Futch.
against an ages-old enemy-the devFrank McElveen has returned to'
smith spent Monday with Mr. and
Mr. and 111I'S. Don Lanier had as
ast�ting locust..
Daytona Beach, Fla., after spending Mrs. o. E.
','
Nemith.
Disastrously familiar to Eilypllans
gues,," Monday Mr. and Mrs. Gamel
here
1 ays a t hiIS h 0 m e.
th
e h 0 I'd
lome 2,400 years B.C., locusts cost
M Iss Arleta Futch, of Savannah, Lanier and daughters. 1111'. and Mrs.
Miss Margaret Proctor, of Savan·
the modern world a minimum of
spent the week end with her pnrents, Cohen Lanier and daughter. Jimmie
$40,000,000 yearly. They cause. eco- nah, spent Ohrlstmas with her parMr. and Mr •. Arlie Futch.
Lu; Donna Sue Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
nomic dislocations resultlng from
ents,' Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor.
and sons, Mr. and
the loss of enllre harvests.
Mrs. Dewey Martin and Conway Ladoris Anderson
Mr. and Mrs Stephen ·A. Driggers
Mrs. Wilbur Lanier and Bon. Mr. and'
Only last year Nevada suffered
B awn
Id I spen t Md'
on ay with Mr. an d
'I
are vis t·
when a locust horde of billions and son, Steve, of Atlanta,
Mro. Roy McCorkle and children and
Mnl. w. A. Hendrix. of Savannah.
stripped the land of green across ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Mrs. W. W. DeLoach.
Nevada's
more than 3.000 acres.
Mrs. E, A. Rushing. Bob and Edith
riggers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson
trial-by-locust was light, however,
Mr. and Mrs. Donny Driggers and Rushing spent Sunday with Mr. and
compared to a Chinese plague In son have returned to M c R ae a f ter M rs. Beecher
had as guests .Monday Mr. and Mrs.
Waters. of Manassas.
1944
when a
famine caused by
Rufus Anderson and daughters. of
Mr. and Mrs. Damas Rowe and sons.
locu�t. joined with war and cholera visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D,
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Bel·
to claim a million lives. In Kwang- F. D·riggers.
of Savannah, spent Sunday night and Statesboro;
Mr. and.
tuna province alone.
Mr. and Mrs. 1I10ntrose Graham Monday with Mr. and MI'II. Tecil Ne- cher and children. Brooklet;
Mrs. C. I. Cartee and children, Regis
Severe as present-day locust at- have returned to Fort Valley after smlth
tacks are, scientific knowledge of
ter; Mr. and Mrs. Olen Anderson and
C
81 paren t s, Mr an d Mrs
vlsltmg Ih'
Mrs. W. P. Bryant and Oliver Lee
the Insect's habits and habitats has
children, Nevils; M.r. and Mrs. Quin.
done- much In the past 30 years to M. Graham.
the
spent a few da�
ton Anderson. Mr. and M';it Eddie
of Camp week
Rct. Inman Newman.
with 1111'. and ]\Irs: Troy Waters
.prevent the gathering of swarms, to
of
-Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Ander·
invanations of
and Elwood
.

STA'TBSBoRO NEWS

BULlIlCII TIMBS AND
1

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT

Mrs. Otis Waters and son. Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Mobley and ehlldren and
Mr. and MIS. D. J. Davis, all of Sa·

NEVIlS

:rHURSDAY, DEC: 28, 1950

THURSDAY, DEC. 28, 19&0

Bt1LLOCB TDIIDS AND 8TATBSOOBO NEWS

Finest

Cleanin·g
Fastest Serve ce

,

I

EIGHT

BULLOCU T0m8 AKD

______ •
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The True Memorlal
18 AN UNWaITrBN BUT BLO

QUBNT STORY OF ALL TlUT
18 BBST IN LIFE.

.

I

Purel1J.· Personal

I

'J_

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sanders. of Au-

gusta. spent the week end with

NEW PHONE NUMBER

Alter this week. due to change
of residence, Mrs. Turner's phone
number will be 140-J. Having news
for her. please bear this in mind.

••

BetweenUs

'

••

helps

relleet ...

to

IPlrlt wlIleb prompts

"" .....

:rou to �

&he stnne as aD act "f reve_
and devotion
Our es�
il at :rour •• moe.

""17._7

-

•••

�.

RUTH BEAVER

Mr'.

Our work

"1:IJ!:'rr/J/"�

THAYER, MONUMENT COMPANY

HONORED ON GOLDEN
J. P. Foy.·
Recently Betty McCormick was bakMr. and Mrs. Worth McDougald. � WEDDING ANNIVERSA R Y
A lovely occasion of Friday even- ing a cake. and while mixing the cake
Athens, are visiting his mother. Mrs.
ing was the beautiful dinner party she took time off to glance at the
W. E. McDougald.
Mrs. Julian Lane. of Atlanta. is given in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bulloch
Times. She read. "W •.• This
lItr. and Mrs. George Freeman an
spending a few daY'S with Dr. and Bland Sr .• who were observing their You 1" and
Immediately recognized nounce the birth of a son, Dec.
fiftieth wedding anniversary. The
Mrs. Curtis Lane.
the person described as her mother. Mrs. Freeman was formerly Mias
Mr. and Mra. W. H. Woodcock spent party was given at the lovely new
Omie Lee Williama. of Statesltoro.
Monday in Newington with Mr. and home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cannon 'l'he cake was finished. baked and be
• • • •
•
on Lake View road. with all the chiling eaten and Mabel (her mother)
Mrs. Reginald Woods.
Mr. and Mis. C. B. Cail Jr. anHenry Brimm, of Dawson. was the dren, Mr. and Mrs. Cannon. Mr. and calmly asked Betty how many eggs
the
birth of a son. Don Brant
nounce
week-end guest of IIIis. Lila Brady Mrs. Grady Bland. Mr. and Mrs. Her- she put in the cake; waiting Ii minute
ley. Dec. 16. at the Bulloch County
man
and Mrs. Rufus Brady.
Bland. Mr. and Mrs. Robert she said. "Oh Mother, I didn't put a
Mrs.
Cail was formerly
Hospital.
about you
Mrs.
Allen
Mikell i. spending Bland and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn one; I was so excited
Miss Jeanette DeLoach.
Bland
the
Jr .• as hosts. Another daugb- winning
orchid." They ate the
awhile with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Willcox
at their heme at Rhine.
ter, Mr'8. J. M. Burgess, Dr. Burgess cake and declared it was good in

A Local

JOHN Il.

IndDatll' S*a 1_
THAYER, Proprilltor

Street

PHONE 4811

15th., r;:; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;�; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; �

Smith� Tillman
"'or_uary
I

-

HOLD OPEN HOUSE

Bradley spent and their daughter, Glenda. of San splte of the egga
�issing.-Ann Evans Begianing a seriee of Informal pal'the holiday.
Angelo. Texas, were unable to be and Charlotte Bhteh were two young ties, Miss
Betty Brannen' waa hoate ...
A
ladles
Mr.
Mrs.
Bob
with
and
Darby.
present.
receiving pretty luggage for at
pretty white embossed
open house Thursday evening at
tiered wedding cake on a Chrlstmlls.-Llttle Harry Johnson Jr.
Miss Billie Parker has returned to three
the home of her parents,
Atlanta after a holiday visit with square reflector surrounded by small i. so unselftsh with his talents; he
.Mr. an� Mrs.
Grover Brannen. Beautiful
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Par- yellow chrysanthemums centered the plays an accordion beautifully. and
were used, A medeira cut
decoration.
ket:.
madeira-covered table. Crystal .hold- thta Chriatmas he got a new aecordlon
wor kith
co
was on th e t a bl e, w hirc h
Mrs. W. W. Edge spent several ers with yellow candles were also on that he is very proud of.-Found by
held on arrongement of
with
day. duripg the past week in Frank- the table. On the living room mantel the chimney at Mary Nelson Bowen's
reindee�
Claus. ,Miniature
Santa
reindeer
lin. Tenn with Mr. and Mrs. John was a golden container filled witl: yel- was a doll that is large enough to
from under greenery on the
peeped
low gladioli. The numerals "50'" were
real
clothes.
Edge.
w.ear
O�e of the buffet. On the living rooin mantel
E. L. Youmans spent Christmas on the container. Guests other than gifts she received was a patr of pawas a choir scene with choir
boys and
week end in Macon with his daugh- the children were Mr. and Mrs. Jim jamas for the doll which I. sold at
Mr. and Mrs. Clilf

I

week end In Jacksonville

Funeral

.

I

_

.

.

8e.asonal

Directori

COURTEOUS SERVICE

.

'

.•

PHONE 340

,

ba�y

.

Monnie

tor, Mrs.

Mr.

Creech. and

Bobby Jo Anderson returned Tues-

day

to Atlanta after

a

holiday

visit

Bland.

with his mother •. Mrs. Arnold Anderson

A. O.

I

Sr.

the stores for real

Moore. Mr. and Mrs. Leff Det.oach,
M['. and Mrs. Dean Anderson. Mrs.
Tom Dekle. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie

Creech.

The cards
this year

dren who

••

Valdosta.

•

•

•

made

,FOR MISS SHERMAN
is spending a few dsvs
,. with Mr. and
Among the lovely parties grven ID
Mrs. W. E. Cobb and Mr. and Mrs.
honor of Miss Margaret Sherman.
Walker Hill Jr.
MI'. and 1111'S. M. G. Queen and Miss whose wedding will be a beautiful
Betty Jean Queen. of Waynesboro. event of this evening at the Stat�swere guests Monday
of Mr. and Mrs. boro Methodist church. wns that given
Thursday afternoon by MIS. Roger
Charles Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambuth Key, of Ma- Holland at her home on South Main
street. Ohristmas decorations were
can, and Albert Key, Elberton, spent
tho holiday week mid with their 100- used and a sweet course was served
Ch rtstmas b ngs 0 f can d y were prether, Mrs. Ora Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McGee and small sented each guest from thelovely tree.
e 11'1 t to M'ISS
daughter. Sally, 9f lItonticello. spent A c h'IDn p I ate was t h'f
the 'holidays with her father. Henry Sherman. and for high score at each
bridge table boxes of letterettes were
Howell. and Mrs. Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Teel, 'Of Gads- won by Miss Shirley Tillmlm. Mrs. E.
den. Alu are holiday guests of her W. Barnes ad M rs. Eddie Rushing.
Friday morning Miss Ann Waters
father C. H. Bedenbaugh, and her
was hostess ut a delightful coffee parbrother, Edgar Bedenbaugh.
Mr. and MI·s. George P. Donaldson. ty with Miss Sherman as honoree.
of Tifton, and IItr. and Mrs. Billy Attractive decorations of the holiday
Donaldson. of New Orleans. visited seuson decorated the rooms. Fifty
relatives here for a sh,ort while Sun- guests were invited. Mrs. J. ·P. Collins
e

nnd

day.

dren, George HI and Hariett, of
Columbua, are spending a few days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

corsage. She

�e

T. Lanier Sr.

urday morning

was the informal partl' given with Mrs. Fred Darley and
Mrs. Fred Hodges Jr. entertaining at

George Olliff. of Charleston. S. C..
and Mr. and Mrs. Philip Weldon and

overcoat

Canada.

and

overcoat

little

to. any

'had

is

cap

,

in

a

the

ing the past week at' her home
_

Lake View rood'.

tions

seen

everywhere, making

or long term
farm, re-f1l18'11ce

your present loan, build a new home, or for any other pur
pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to contact:

used

John Hancock 'Mutual Life Insurance Co.

on

decol-a-'

W. M. NEWTON, Loan Agent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro,

and

dainty refresh
Ruasian tea. as:

Christmas gifts
were exchanged by the
members. Present were Mesdames
Sidney Lanier. Harry Brunson, Robert Bland. Roy Price. Ed Nabors, Jim'"
my Redding. Lawrence Mallard. Homer Simmonns Jr
Fred Thomas La.•
nier, F. C. Parker Jr Thomas Smith
and Hunter Robertson.
.•

were

their

If you need
money-QUICKLY-on a short
a low rate of inteeest to
purchase a

basis at

���

ap-

��

for that third

Ga.

-OR SEE-

sorted sandwiches and cake.

ftnger left
hund. Jackie Watera, Lila Brady and
pearances

were

Christmas

ments consisted to

town

bright red suit.-Diamond'.

Farm Loans!

•

a

in

on

Mrs. Ernest Cannon was hostess to
the members of her sewing club dur-

wish.

boy'.

epergne filled

SEWING CLUB

plaid.

big day.-Severnl vlsitors
dropping by to see
friends Christmas afternoon. and certainly Ray and Kennedy Dekle were
most welcome by their many friends
here.
RIlY Is such an attraotlve
young matron and looked so pretty
were.

was

was the recipient of a
waffle iron from her hostess.
A courtesy to Miss Sherman of Sat-

an

from

c�ystal

curnattons and red candles

c:k� :\l!

Chrtatmas Eve little Joseph had the
misfortune to fall and break his leg.
and even if he couldn't get down and
play with his toys. you may be sure

Loren Durden spent assisted in serving sandwiches. cakes
the week end at Ft. Vailey with Mr. and nuts by Mrs. Fred Fletcher and
and Mrs. Dick Bowman. and were Mrs. Gene L. Hodges. and coffee was,
joined there by Miss Dorothy Durden, poured by Mrs. Henry Blitch. Miss
Sherman was lovely In a black wool
of Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hitt, and chil- ,dress. with leopard belt and orchid
Mr. and Mrs.

the

answer

.•

the door and Mrs. Waters

boast of

material

The material is the Nell clan

.

was at

can

with

used

a

the piano. Mrs. Brannen
poured coffee. which was served with
a variety of
nuts.
was

pictures of Joseph sit-

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bland, MI.,.. ting on a ladder with a broad smile.
Bland. OIill' Connon. Gloria and Joseph i� one of .the few young chil-

Carol Bland.

Mrs� Walker Hill Sr .• of

were

c�ndles
•.
WIth white

girl. and' boys.�

and Ronald Neil sent

Polly

"

and

B. H. RAMSEY, Local Correspondent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.
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apartment
FOR RENT

-

aparment,

Dr. Davis vet

N ew th ree-room gal1lge
in front of

furnished;

I

ho�pital.

strret; see MRS.
door.

next

L.

East Purrlsh
M. NESMITH.

(28dec2tp)

FOR RENT-Furnished
on
Savannah avenue five rooms. all
conveniences, with
immediate
possession. See HINTON BOOTH or
qEORGE M. JJOHNSTON. (30novtf)

garage;

�S11:��r:t:a:::a�Jt�IJ::t83����O:�DC8:8:lIa�X��r:ta::l�

Margaret Thompson are wearing new
rings on that finger. and fOl' Jackie
the wedding bells. will be ringing in'
IIhe near future.
Another young
business lady is wearing a new ring
from one of our prominent business
men.

Both

work

close

court house and the

girl

around
very

the

pretty.

-I� was aU a case of the wrong tel'
phone number Christmas morning.
A prominent Zetterower avenue matron answered her phone and a male
voice whom she recognized asked how
long before she would be ready to
come down the street to the party.
She told them

a9 soon as

she ftnished'

dressing.' Hurrying she got ready
and waited for the neighbor to pick
her up as he said he would .. Alter

Philip Jr. and Olliff. of Griffin. the home of Mrs. Darley. where
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chrlstmas arrangements were used waiting so';'e time he failed to come,
about the rooms. Hot chocolate was and she realized he
C. ,P. Olliff Sr.
'had called the
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Brannen Jr. served with a variety of 'erackera.
wrong number. She turned the tables

lions,
were

Gue;t.

and sons, Ben and Bill. wiil arrive
today from' Macon to spend the remainder of the week with his PM-

ents,

M_f. and

Mrs. Grover Brannen

Mrs.

Sr.

Cpt. Ernest Brannen Jr. has rJlturned to Alexandria. La .• and Mrs.
Brannen and young daughter. Deborah. to Wren� after a holidays visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brannen

Sherman

besides lIIiss

were

Miss Betty Ann Sherman. Miss Ann
Waters. Mrs. Edward Sheppard. Miss
Nonn Hodges, Mrs. Marvin Prosser,

I

Gene

Miss

Coleman.

'From each and everyone of

the man and told later in the d'ay
how long she had waited for him.
Not till then did he find his mistake.
He WBS supposed to call another nurnon

Myrtis ber.-Will

-

IKE MINKOVITZ
B. F. BRANNEN
MISS MARY JANE MOORE

see you

Miss Lila Brudy. Mis's Shirley
P�·osser.
TIllman. Mr Bud Tlilman, M['s. Eu-

MRS. RUSSELL EVERITI JR.
MRS. SIDNEY SMITH
MRS. DEWEY CANNON
MRS. MINNIE B. MIKELL
MRS. EUDIE WATERS
MRS. PAUL HENDRIX
MRS. LOUISE MELVIN
MRS. IVY MILLER
MRS. DEWEY SMITH
MRS. W. H. GOFF
MRS. GEORGE BEAN
MRS. TRENTON NESMITH
MISS CORA LEE LANIER
NORMAN D. CAMPBELL

AROUND TOWN.

•.

gene

I Jr.�
LOI�

Kennedy.

Mrs. Ernest Brannen

Mrs. John Ford

Mays

and Miss

CHRISTMAS PARTY

$

Mrs. Hornce Deal. Mrs. W. C. Akins
gtft and Mrs TI'oy Mallard entertained the
Middleground Community Club with
M,.,.. Ernest Brannen Sr. e�tertain- a
Lt. and Mrs. Robert Morris and
Christmas party Wednesday after,
small daughter, Karen, of Texas, are cd for Miss Sherman at lunch on Tues
noon. December 20th. at the Deal
at
her
home
Main.
Cov
on
North
his
day
Mr.
visiting
and lItrs.
parents.
horne. After n short business Se'3sion
Thad Mo .... is here; and with her par- ers were placed for Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Mrs. ZachHenderson entert/lined the
cnts, Mr. nnd MI''S. C. M. Proctor, at, Shel'man, Miss Margaret Sherman, group with a program of Christmas
Miss Betty Ann Sherman. Cpl. and music. Mrs.
Summit.
Della Akins received a
Stockdale.

Crystal

was

the

to Miss Sherman.

Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Edenfield Jr
.•

MI.... Ernest Brannen Jr. and Mr. and

dainty handkerchief as door prize.
Savannah. spent the week end witlt Mrs. Brannen Sr.
M1'3. Henderson was presented -a
• •
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edenfield
dainty handkerchief by the hostesses.
OPEN
Sr.
Sunday. accompanied by Mrs.
and a gift from the club. Gifts were
Among the lovely Christmas par
Edenfield Sr they visited relatives
tIes was open house given Sunday by exchanged by the members. Name'S,
in Hettel'.
were drawn for the
of

us

\

MISS SARA BETIY JONES
MRS.L. A. ANDERSON
MISS ELIZABETH SMITH
MISS VIRGINIA DOUGHERTY
HARRY L. VAUSE
MRS. HARRY FLETCHER
HUDSON ALLEN
MRS. M. B. HENDRIX
A. O. BAZEMORE
.;
MRS. CHARLES NEVILS
MRS. BILL FINCH .::
MISS MINNIE LEE JONES
MRS. D. P. WATERS
MISS BETTY MITCHELL
MARY D. JORDAN
CHAVIS COOPER
CALVIN .wALLACE

HOUSE

.•

secret sisters for

Mrs. Willis Cobb in honor of Edwin

Mrs.

Sidney Smith. Miss Emma Lee
next year.
Refreshments of candle
Liz Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Groover. Richmond., V,a.; John Olliff 'Stick salad, cookies,
potato chips,
and Mr. and Mrs.
Groover.
Atlanta.,
William Smith and daughter. Franc ....
mints
and
Coca-Colas
were served.
Walke,r Hili.
Beautiful decorations
Trice.

Miss

lpent Christmas day

in Jeffersonville

Guests

Mrs. Fate

This store 'will be closed all day

Mrs.

Deal.
through
with Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Gates and
out the home. with an exquisite Dewey Deal. Mrs. Ewell Deal, Mrs.
.r_ and Mrs. Martin Gates.
Bennie
Earl
Mrs.
Herbert
Deal.
Deal.
Christmas scene on the living room
Mr. and Mrs. Niver, of
Tampa, wer� mantel. Sixty o� the
Mrs. Brown Donaldson. Mrs. Esther
young crowd
week-end guests of Mr.
"nd' Mrs. Es called and were served a sweet course Bland, Mrs. Jones Lane, Mrs. Tom
"teD Cromartie, and were accompanied
which included Christmas decorated Lane. Mrs. Leroy Blackburn. lItrs.
't:o Tampa by Mr. and Mrs. Bob Niver.
John Cannon, Mrs. Enoch Dixon, Mrs.
cakes
o.f red and white

were

used

were

January

-:returning

to

week there before
Opelika. Ala.

•• and Mrs. Waldo Floyd Jr

:Baltimore,

Md..

and colored

mints.

a

are

spending

.•

of
the

·holiday-s wit his parents. Dr. :md
Irs. Waldo Floyd. at their home here.
... with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J .... C. Peterson. at Ailey.

J. N. Lee. Mrs. John Metts

DR. J. CURTIS LANE
DENTIST
PJtone 448.
Due to numerous requests, my of
fice wi\) be open Wednesday, after
noons from 2 to 6 o'clock, nnd close
Saturday afternoons. beginning Jab
uary 3. 1951.
(21dec8t)
Oliver

Building.

Gay. Mrs.
Fred Akins, Mrs. Max Edenfield. Mrs.
Pete Cannon, Mrs. Frank Smith, Mrs:

Deal.

<1-'"

&-

Sons

Statesboro's Largest Department Store

Jesse Fletcher. Mrs. Herbert Marsh.
Mrs. Homer Smith. Mrs. F. M. Blo:ck
burn, Mrs. Zach Henderson, Misses
Irma Speers. Dorothy Johnson. MarY'

Gay IInd!lHelen

1, 1951
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